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Sidney council can now point to the findings of a 1981 census 
when labelling North Saanich as a community for the wealthy.
It revealed the average income for North Saanich senior 
citizen households, where the husband is aged over 65, is 
$25,977 in 1980 dollars.
Oak Bay, which has the largest population percentage of 
seniors at 28.4 per cent, is second to North Saanich at $23,562.
Central Saanich is third at $19,400 followed by Saanich at 
$17,800 and Sidney at $17,733.
Jane Seright, data consultant for tlie Capital Regional 
District, said the income figures have changed since 1981.
“In terms of how they relate to other communities, however, 
1 don’t think the ijercentages would be altered that much." 
Seright said.
Other statistics revealed in the census show Sidney ranking 
fourth behind the Gulf Islands. Victoria and (Oak Bay with 19.8 
per cent of its population being over 65.
North .Saanich has the lowest average gross rent :u S184 a 
month as only 45 of the 530 seniors’ households are rented.
The average gross rent in Sidney is $261 with 200 ot the 98^ 
seniors'households living in rental units.
Seright said the census statistics have little bearing on deci­
sions made by the CRD board.
“The main purpose is to jrrovide a guide for industry. II so­
meone wants to set up a business catering to the elderly, they 
would want to locate where the largest customer btisc would 
be.” Seright said.
She said the ncNt census will be carried out in 1986.
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Jim WaddeWs car carries STUMPY licence plate
From far away, like; his perch atop Victoria s (_orneli Motors. ,
Stumpy looks like an ordinary seagull. , , !•
ERnt h,’- <;nnrs aureyE oldsmobilc and swoops down very lowBut when e spot  grey 
over its open roof, you can see he’s different. 1 liere’s only a stump 
where his.righi Jeg shouldbe; But ,that’s not the most extraordinary
";thing'about'thiS''bird''yvv;'',C .v',;'
of BtC.;, Museum’s vertebrate 
zoology division can tell from this distance, that Stumpy is more 
than 30;years old, probably the oldest glaucous-winged seagvdl in 
the world. Their average life.spai'. is 4‘.': years.
The owner of the Oldsmobiie. Sidney's Jim Vvaddcll. has even 
better proof of Stumpy'.s longevity. He’s been feeding the seagull 
everv day now for more titan 32 years.
Hie .seagull follswvs the car, wiih S'l U.MPV licence plates, tor 
two cny blocks where Waddell puli'; up behind .Metro Toyota on 
F'inlayson to give Stumpy his herring. If the cat eoincs to a srop 
light. Stumpy will wail patiently on a lampost for tb.c green light.
!;By;! ]C^Me!;,Ellte!:
/iSaimpy'Corncsdviiltdiiscmaic, arid .scMneuines; a; A'puhg:scagtsl!.y 
still:dafk-co!oined!as;hewas \vhen AVaddell first;feddrinv from the; 
't'pof of his Vdciprih in 1954.
EtThc : Waddell’s Ateigliboui'sEtthe Flcntir had .been feeding, 
birds
North Saanich Ald.Rebecca 
Vermeer has requested the B.C. 
Land Commi.ssion postpone a 
hearing for George .Ayiard’s 
proposal for a 75-unit cluster 
housing development on Wain 
Rd. “until all relevant studies 
are completed and until such 
time as the proposal confirms to 
the official community plan.’”
Vermeer, who is chairman of 
council’s committee A fplann- 
ingandzoning),says:thecom- 
missiorr has agreed to .consider 
; the. Aylard application Iduring 
tits t Aug ^20-22 rrieelingl iif t Bur- 
naby in response to a request 
from Mayor Harold Parrott.
But Vermeer point.> out in her 
Aug. 14 letter to the commission 
the earliest date such a referral 
t jnay’i' be;; pd“i bl e,,. !i,s,;;;a l.v epu hei i,’,s 
Aug.19 meeting. And the 
;::‘A:yltircl ;! pr’bppsed;!.vresidentia! 
; d eveltiprii en l i h (he Agrieii 11 u raj 
c;I:dnd;:Reservetis; contrary ;tp:t he
3 ;since,«Jini dnd his;wifc*Do!iy- htoved tdfVicioria in; 1948. One 
winter daylin ; 1954 dbv Jini’y ctMtscityajiveTstiniaie). - tic'noticed a; 
yoimg seagull AVI til its leg dangiiifg, ready to f.'iil off. The disabled 
seagull vvasird fasrcnough to get aiiy food.; !;! ' !
1: “l ie was iiungrOtAll thd rest ofdhc,seagulls; flew, away and he 
;sidyttd behind., recalls; Wjrddcll.! ;“1.: felt ,sO' sori'y':; lor him, 1 
^ ihoughL iOh, lie's goingso die auy'way.’"Hutt’s why 1 fed him.’® 
■;s;;!\N4itidell;saiti t jicrc'aiv ttTc\va!veorics,,aboiU howtSlumpy lost bis 
lcg,t| le might;have got n catighi in alishiuisuet or been ;ulacked.by. 
;;a“cal, ttt .laigc vod “Ijeji .flyiiig.!dy;,;ovc!;;;,tl;ic"\\aicr- Otiiy .yjtumiw' 
.4^'llows; for ..sure'e,;,;' r"f ':
! ; 4“ get foot) idtthe.yisabicd gull. jlm;'climbed a kiddef to the, top 
of:iiis coal sited, a'flat surftice on ike cdgGof a sldpiiig I'oofAvhere.
the bi,td,A\,i; !\..vi,Kd. .bu.uiu:o Uisn icihe u.s.d b,K'lN,Kle„u>
.'Igci flie'JtetTinj',,'tlim.’.isitk,,,'!;!, ^ f:' 's;'
; !i;housai)d:> ;df. pouud.!>'iJl; fish and litteyfif gas laicr* .lini Waddell 
;iy still leerlmg iUe t'>iti.i cvciy vliy. ,SMiv:e, tiic Sy iidoelis .moved to 
: .bidiiel Ti;'.s'cai,-v;viio.?.!iiti lias spepi V'0.;a',wcck in .gas, to get .the big
A''''I';:!'...I'k: ';(.'on,<inin!,d on Page'A3
;'plan agriciiltural objectives and 
t policydshetsaysV; citing several 
sections from the community
In her pica for a postpone­
ment, t h e a Id e r m a n sa ys scve rti I 
“ Iead i ng inembers o f the com - 
rnunity” would be : precluded 
“rom. participating;in. tlie! hear-; 
: ing if it were held Aug.20,-22. ; 
jk,.,^Sjic.:', jist,s„fVMrs''^F.Alarsh,' 
secretary of North Saanich Pro­
perty (Owners’ Associalipn: Dr, 
Cy Hampson, chairman of the 
district’s environmental tid- 
visory opmmis'doti; Rod ("’lack, 
.';chainTutn of the advisory plann­
ing comm issson; John I apham,
. a lot iiiei Not tii ,S;utni Ji aldci ■ 
antin: Lriv .Sherwood, forrnet 
..aldermatt iind., duityor: Johit
' dive by Chuck Veysey, Wesley Nelson and Dan Wiren ended in cool
nt A t,^ Mtirray Sharratl Photo
Stone, a member of the APC; Vcrmcei says these people table,”
Mr and NJrs. A.Malhcson, have lequcsicd the cotmni.s.sion ycrinccj al,so poinis out iliai 
owners of land south of the pro-! hearing on the Ayjard applica- NorihySaanich APU has rccom-; 
posed Aylard development and lion be held on Vancouver ? mcndcci let council and ttcitls : 
D.Henry, manager o) 1 scycum Isliind, pielcrably in; .Nortlt. couiicii has tuiopied the recum-, 
Indian Band Reserve, sou tit of Saanich “bid ; Victoria “ir mcjulaiion tliai the Ayltird
; Ayiard’s farm,; . , Nanaimo, ;;;'wd,idd. ,;be .,.:'accep-;;.;. Contilinetl on Page A3
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Sliced A a PMHam $1 59
Fr
Whole Frying
450g.pkg . !b. 1 1175 g.pkg !b.
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Ovenjpy Bread Orchard Tree Hostess Bel Air
\
, .''IMS'.I "4,0 570 g: sliced loaf 12-50 mL Treats
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■ ■ .- 1 Litre Ctn.
Twin Pack 200g Box
Frozen Concentrate
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wall
of one storeowner’s house after they pestered him to sell it. A love­
ly old mahogony sideboard, circa 1830, is a handsome conversation 
piece. And customers to the newly-opened tearoom have been 
generously presenting the Laverocks with gifts of pretty china 
which enhance the fine old antique.
Wooden beams, extra windows which allow light through both 
ends of the long tearoom, linen napkins and music — which in­
cludes light classical, guitar, piano, flute, English ballads and Scot­
tish dancing — provide a unique atmosphere in the only tearoom of 
its kind in Sidney.
There are always fresh flowers on each table.And the scones, 
pastries and cakes are made daily by pastry chef Jan Dc Reus.
It’s exactly what the couple were aiming for although tliey’re 
continually “fine tuning" to ensure customers are satisfied and 
pleased with the result
Pleasing or spoiling thecustomer is what turns the Laverocks on. 
Their greatest pleasure is dining out and visiting tearoom.s and they 
underslatul the importance of making people I eel comfortable and 
happy.
They listen to customers and make changes. The icaioom has a 
beer and wine licence but when one “dear lady’’ requested Dub- 
bonnet the Laverocks added it to the wine list. When someone ob­
jected to sugar exposed in a bowl they switched to the paper- 
wrapped variety.
Although the emphasis is on “tearooni’’ in fact the Laverocks 
will serve any food at any time of the day. if you really want, you 
can have roast beef and yorkshire pudding for breakfast, or 
breakfast at dinner time.
People can come in anytime during opening hours — 10:30 a.m. 
to 8:30 p.rn. seven days it week — and liave anything they want. 
Even if it’s only tea or coffee, says Susan.
The couple want to create a busy social meeting place where peo­
ple will come in at all times to meet and chat \vith friends. Todatc, 
all feedback to the tearoom has been positive.
People say “Oh boy, this is just what Sidney needed,’’ says 
Susan. And the Laverocks are delighted to see customers driving in 
from Victoria to sample the new tearoom ~ and liking it.
Susan and John are visiting England for two weeks in September 
— but in a sense, it’s a working holiday. They’ll be buying .some 
more china, doing some tearoom-hopping and maybe find ways to 
improve on the Carrington-Wyatt.
They have a special visit planned a customer told the 
Laverocks her grandfather’s great-grandfather founded the first 
tearoom in England and gave them the location.
Back in the 19th century the building the tearoom occupies wa.s 
originally a grain elevator. The old V and S Railway wa.s located 
adjacent to it and turned around at that spot for its return visit to
Victoria. Later, it became Uncle IDudley’s Secondhand l urniturc 
and Junk Store and more recently the Sea Chest, which relocated 
on to Beacon Ave.
The Laverocks believe it’s a [)erfect spot for their venture. They 
could have located the tearoom on Beacon but preler out-ol-the- 
way spots themselves and decided other people might feel that way.
The Carrington-Wyatt seats 75 and has smoking and non­
smoking sections. Prices are reasonable — the Laverocks tried to 
be compatible with downtown Victoria tearooms and think they 
may even be a “little cheaper.’’ And smaller poitions arc available 
for people who don’t have big appetites.
Part of the changing face of Sidney, tlie Carrington- Wyatt 
like the new pub, the Stonehouse in Noi th Saanich — is catering to 
a demand for quality and originality. It blends into the quaint, 
small town atmosphere of Sidney and pros ides a promise ol things 
to come.
Continued from Page Al :
Oldsmobiie but to Stumpy’s feeding grounds every morning.
The fish are now being donated by Saltspring Island Industries, 
and local commercial fisherman, Mr. Egeland, but Jim bought the 
fish himself for 20 years. “It was quite an expense at first.’’
But the incredible story of the man and the one-legged bird has 
spread, and letters and cheques have been sent to Jim from all over 
the w’orld. “Lnever cashed the cheques, but 1 wrote and thanked
• >:them;all.:’’ ■
Film companies from Los Angeles and, Victoria were interested
• fn^ but Waddell refused: “I; don’t want
Continued from Page A1
application be approved in prin­
ciple “subject to the land in 
question being proven un­
suitable for viable agricultural 
pursuits, either soil or non-soil 
bound.’’
She adds a March, 1980, 
report from the ministry of 
agriculture on soil capability of 
the land is outdated and does 
not deal with the agricultural 
potential of the land, soil bound 
and non-soil bound. The APC, 
Vermeer says, has agreed coun­
cil should obtain information 
on this issue from a reliable, im­
partial source before proceeding 
further.
A resolution was planned for 
Monday’s council meeting re- 
questing the ministry of 
agriculture, the B.C.Federation 
of Agriculture and the B.C. In­
stitute of Agrologists give an 
opinion on the suitability of the 
Aylard land for soil bound or 
non-soil bound agricultural pur­
suits, but council called a halt to 
the meeting before the item was | 
reached on the agenda, y y
p o u11 r y , eggs, ho g s , 
g r e e n h o u s qs , contain e r 
nurseries (ornamentals), wood 
production or honey.
Advisory planning com­
mission chairman Rod Clack 
has suggested no decision be 
made until the soil survey, com­
missioned by North Saanich 
through the ministries of 
agriculture and environment, is 






20% OFF Uphoistery Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northiawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
Ainything commercialized about Stv!mp\-Ll wasn’t; going iq self 
story to anyone.' ’ findings of a current soil study
That’s Incredible called Jim twice last year, and iic was disap- ^Oc ministries of agriculture 
pointed when the show' went off the air before the episode could be environment — w'hich w'ill
filmed; Jim and Stumpy have appeared on rnany T V networks, in- provide informaiion bb soil,
eluding CBC, BCTV, and they were on CliekTV last week. capability and agriculture
r ■ ■^.''':yys;''-f/:::y\:f'y;L''nbtentia!'ffor:^'ahe'vguidance:c'df7;:''r
Radio stations, the Wildlife Review and the .Masonic Bulletm^-^^^y
.yhayeyaif run Stumpy’syStdfy:yThefSPGA;;presemed 
award of merit, and has sent an application to the 
of World Records for Stumpy.
,of98,:,
Bui Waddell at
. . . . council in land use development
7 andfcontrofy--- afey^
Guinness oo %jdvember with the final report y 
in March.
"'/ '“I’d like Stumpy to get;some recognifiqh like:that,’’ said Wadyy; A^ vvel!. ycrmeer says BilL62, ’
y /dell, who is worth a little recognition hinise!f.^'J
His devotion’ to Stumpy exemplifies his benevolent natufe.; buf protect^ and supports intensive 
there are other examples. One night at: 1 I p.lU;, his clodrbell/rang, / agriculture, has had its first ’ 
and Jim found a box with a yvild tabby kitten on the doorstep, reading and is expected to; be 
“Out of everyone,We chose you to fake care of oitr kitten -—either adopted this fail. Subsections in 
you or death,’’ read a note in childish priming. the bill dcsignatcy “intensive
They couldn’t have picked a better person. “We’ve still got the agriculture’’ as the use of land, 
cat —/aairic’s Susie. CouldnTpan will) it aiivw'av.’’ Jim said. buildings and structures by a
And bis kindness isn’t limited:to animt.!s. Hc:also looked after 
his elderly neighbors, the JVuf ers. oir h to Vicloria fb i confinement/
feed tlie bird. Even aftciyopen-hcan surgery he wenton there every; pf poultry, ivestocyy;V> 
day to chop their woud. tdo/iheir shopping and take meals.” A'lr. ; s oi; nius iroqrn,,,,,
. Boner died four vears ago, his wife pas.sed away in 19.S.Lai the age . ^ , , v
i-ald r n .says, the': com-/-';/
..,yy;'.;f/■ ' /,""■ "■ f .fV V: .'':y-/mission's / ’ app,roval/y;of:'yythc y
74 ts sulMiealiiiy, 'bcaigli he uiidet wciii open-
; heart surgery in 1968 hikI 1978. Mis wile or ,sistcr-in-law toed Slum-
,:;::.;pyywhen'Jim can’t make it.,,;y /::, -/;/,/■'
; “I’ve done iM'cny ;tvell,” : said tlie o|>iiinistic Waddell, :\vho :is
(H'iiniially from Scothiiui. “There’s s(t mucli life in me vet.”
/Wiiddell recently lia,t! to fiml ;i nev' recditig piace i’or Stumpy.Mc 
used ihe roof of; Porters’ gartigc after liwold/liousc at, 5! 1; Franecs 
; Ave,:,was lerincd :i fire hazard aiul torn rlo\vn throe years ago. “I 
: went on / Monday to f eed Stumpy, ymd. Tuesday alie, house was 
" goin<.” Jim said,
:'’'rhcid.'wos/ivO neeclbo worry.'/VVaddell waS; givety pcfmisskni to yy 
f .:/ fecclfSiiiiiii:)y,iUjteai'by::N1ciro'd':pyoi(i, tiiKl 'vvfisi.evon'aavcn'a key/'to:::
: /: Ihc: anitpoiinU.! “No,l)i:Kiy :coniplf(ii)ed,;fatt Sluniin;: '
suelt a mess on llic ne\ve;u‘,. I was ashamed of liim, ’ said Waddell
ty tifu'iied;:!lie/bfi‘t,l i<\ feetloib'ibefnirfditjylo'i/bcbiiidabdoomd:
// /pound. And.Stumpy 
y.kjHiws.'ilH; tiibe. If 
mimiles lot you to come,”
,:./V..:':v;:/d.)jn'ibiL'tire. svj'in(ay'';Jiin:baiyftr'get:f,tp',f,'d1,eed.B|bhvpy;.';ii;8:'!.5''./T:bd./../: 
.y.,-./;d)itflfbrnsn!i!operate.;ui)Alityjighivav.i!)gsamic '
”1 dii\e back si.'scn days 
on New 'I'eai's. It’s vctiiiii
/ .y lnfg|iiciietL;:';9dfnitpy:s/beeti good fo,isine;.(i!ul/;L\ c fiecn gooil :l,ur 
/;/''^ .'liirtVi ItN;a/.wo.iulerfui';dory;:,-”'' ;r'in |.dtld';l:tii,tl;it.^’k:;.;;:y;;:'y:/;..v:-/’'::'/'.''v.^.
: f: '■SO 'is.fiteeiiain ftii anedcggeif seagttll yvl'iosdsieady'fliet/oLffesh 





has a new home with us.
And witli the nation’s largest 
real estate sales network, 
CENTURY 2].”
When you’re ready to, buy or 
tael Ijsee;, w li ath appehs ;.w H e,rt y qu 




This is your last chance to check out your 
Yellow Pages listing.
A 'UoWs Vne time’to;iool<.:into:multiple.listings sO:your:': 
business can be in many places at once. It's also 
a good idea to list each firm you represent so people, 
won’t have to go out of their way to find you.
Remember, names, positions and other information 
can change in a year and your listings should 
change right along with them. (Charges apply for , 
changes and extra listings.)
Call Dominion Directory Company Limited 
'/// y'' ::^ :':at 4)2-800-242~864Tfo^ close date. ;y
will precltide North Saanich 
from desigtialing, the Aylard 
land as part; of an intensive; 
tigi icull m, al cqnirol tircu 
should the land bc; proven 
suitable: for non-soil Bound 
; agricitliurc vyliicli bicludcs such 
e n I cr p ri se s as: ; rn u s h r o o m s,;
/is- thei'c ;c,ycryf .,ms)i ning.;ai:, exactiy/;,9:.,):S,/y.'/I:le::/:. 
yciti go at .12 niiinivcsfiftcrdvihc,’ He'l!.wfu,)/tlireg,:; ’
ys.:)\ '\veck:,dveh’'ibi'Clbfsnt)ti's::l‘)a'yLb9eii .'/''■
g tiiird un me.” Jim s.'ud. Hut he quickh
Over 200 Trophlo* 
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on approvod credit. 
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The Aylard development plan has been a source of dissen­
sion in North Saanich for years with the previous council tur­
ning it down by a narrow majority. Now Aylard has the ma­
jority on his side but it .still isn’t plain sailing for the farmer 
who wants to build a 75-cluster housing development on 75 
acres of his land on Wain Rd.
There are some opponents to the development and these 
include three members of council — Eugene Bailin, Barbara 
Brennan and Rebecca Vermeer.
North Saanich’s advisory planning commission has agreed 
to the plan in principle providing a soil report reveals it is un­
suitable for either soil bound or non-soil bound agricultural 
pursuits. The preliminary findings of that report which 
; North Saanich requested the provincial government imder- 
take, are expected in November with the final report due in 
March, 1986;
r The soil is mainly classified as class four and six and 
I George Aylard and others in favor of the development claim 
f the rocky ground is impractical or unsuitable for larming or 
i even for non-soil bound agricultural use.
Non-soil bound enterprises include mushroom farming, 
f poultry, eggs, hogs, greenhouses, container nurseries, wood 
' production or honey.
I Opponents of the proposal claim the development violates 
I the community plan. Those in favor say it doesn’t. Both sides 
■ quote from the plan, therefore it must be open to inierpreta- 
f tion. Opponents also say there is plenty of land still available 
> in North Saanich for development — why build on land 
q which lies in the Agricultural Land Reserve?
- Some insist the land can be farmed while the APC is more 
v‘ cautious and insists on waiting for the soil report.
r. Others claim council’s approval would set a precedent in 
North Saanich and Tear developers will be lining up to stake 
: y t their claims for developing land currently in the AL R.
IT : TLseemsahe answer lies partly in the capability of the land 
in question. If it can be used productively that would appear - 
to settleahe^question.,, 
f -iT; does it?
I A recent letter to the editor raised an interesting point, one 
i ahat hasn’t been touched on until now. The land may still be 
, useful agriculturally but who is going to farm it? Arc there' 
■, people out there willing to teickle and farm the apparently
tnnbr nnaiif v^
Four pretty tabby kittens need good homes Murray Sharrat Photo
Cherish our laud
poor qu lity land?
\ The writers, Jim and Edith Gardner, describe many acres 
: of ALR land on the Sechelt Peninsula “once productive 
; berry growing land’’ which is now covered with scrub and 
weed trees. They came to the conclusion that it is not 
farmland that is at risk but good farmers who ;ire in need of 
, preservation.
.Arc there would-be farmers lining up to purchase tlie 
• Aylard land and farm it?
; It would be interesting to know exactly how much 
farmland, if any, does lie idle on the Saanich Peninsula.
Under discussion once again, is the proposed subdivision of 
some :75 acresfof, the Aylard property,-and the present' North 
Saanich council has voted 4 to 3 in its favour, a vote which con­
travenes the cofnrnunily plan and: the purposes for which certain 
lands were segregated — as an Agricultural Land Reserve and also 
to forestall mankind’s compulsive and indefatigable el forts to 
destroy'what is beautiful.
The advantages of subdividing this land. acme solely to .Mr, 
'Aylard and are financial. , , 7
TTSome of the disadvantages are; ■
f ®A cluster development results inevitably m crowding in North,
:Saanich, seriousqiroblems: of water ;supply. and sewage;disposal, 
"and theidefacement of the afea withToadsy cement, and houses. :, y, 
i'y -The tax-biirden fopNoftit SaaiiicliAVould certainlyibe increased.: i 
*T"ne 75 acres in dispute are iii the Al.R. 11 Mr. .‘Xyhtrd is permit­
ted to have any development built on these acres, every other owner 
of ALR land will demand, and could not bc denied, the right to sell 
This ALR land to developers.
liveiuually, the Saanich Peninsula would nc> longer be “rural’’ 
Kilt: 1 ri K/'»r'VATKr' v- n
ing picked up the scent, are baying in good style and the usual spate 
of misinformation and misplaced emphasis is coming to The 
Review. , , '.,
The issue is not one of helping farmers nor is: it the “narrow ap- 
plication’’:of thccornmujnity plati. , - V
Mr. Aylard is a well established and re.spected locaLfarmer." He
■ • t . - -1 n _ It i 1- u c  Z . . .-V, >» N ; w 1 > V-vn ♦ 1- 1 f” K o c t-« Kr»f> nmight need help with: his farrning activity but this has never been 
established:: But help with the many acres of land acquireddn the 
heavy days of rising prices (aud interest rates) is quite another inat- . 
-uer. ",v-.T': :t^ , T ■ -A'' f-T
And so \ve must distinguish between helping farmers and helping
'.farming; / T-
This development would raise the valueqf this land to a prpspec- 
tive biiyef but it would also have a fall-qut etfeef oh the valtte of all 
agricultural land.' Land speculatorsTwould be given 'further en- 
: cdUragement; ::making:: it;:even, harder, tor other-: farmers to; get ; 
:i. .started.:--r”'Tv:::/-:,T::-'.:r".: 'V; T"'.'
Once 'the preceden r bf: taking:Tand classi fiedyfour dr; five to Seven 
• ; Vect' cnii ncif wonkf :he' deluaed-; witlf
:Hbui •i.Tvdvildrbccdirie :merelyf anot'ver; ;ccthe!T::Tcoyered ysuburb ., p f 
V'ictoriaTT; :T''"A:---:--: 't; fT:";'-■
;,fdr ; develdpmeht has ibeehTs tT: edtfh Ayould/;b ; l g -; ith:;' 
repeated and determined demands for more and more development 
on farm lands. Is this beneficial to farming?
;North;:3aahich,:ihust: nof beeome Balkanized; It n;iust :never be.;the
{SidneyTihd ;
it is imperative that we always remember that land, our land, is 
Tiiiite and ::cannotrbe incfeasedcan ofily ;bT destroyecl.: Let us: 
therefore cherish, it.
:':'''9646 Ardmofe-'Drive,
::-;T'R;'R'.':T,':SidneyV A: -tV^T?''-' :-:\:-.';T:;,-fTT'A'-'f'T'':.;"
TarnTrs : agai)isi;.iheTfest;;pr Qhc? areaTagainTf-ahdllier.:" We; are: a:, 
diveiTe and ,welf iiifegrafedAqmmuhity and;ahy'deyelGpnienriir any:
T TiThere is niiich sympathy for Aylard, \vho has comotip with: 
If ;■ /a plan Avhich is reasonable providing it can be contained. y Council shouM:. f)ause:
devclopmenf is
y ybound to resulLin more applicaiions: fordemoval of land 
f from: the ALR, confirming the fears that a precedent;has
,yAV:been'Cstablished.A--.'-y-':'-,:-;; --''T.'''A\:'yy
the ;biggcst single problem when iT
T; tackling this five-year-old controversy. A A
Tlie, PROU.S (pro-dcvclopment) group on council seems to be 
detenriined to push through a major devciopmcni in North Saanich 
byTai,r:mcanS'Or foul. T.,:
y ■AAi the -timeof wriiing tliere is !UV formal retiuesi for tlevelopment 
w'itliin’ or-f(>r exclusion from Use Agriciillural famd Reserve nor 
Ahave;! seen firm'plans for tliis latesi'project.. Vet the PROHS, htiv-
area must be considered in the general good. 
y :VThc A'ast ntajority ;df;residents:came;herc:to enjoy alf-the b'enefits: 
•of ruralTivihg. It Aould be aisin to have-North Saanich;savaged by: 
developers -A a' proCess which cduld be started by,building'on farrh
" ''"land-classifi'ed'fiveao seven, ;;-A'A''. ■ A a. ;, . '-a ;:„
The: Aylard proposal woukf set a: precedent ..To: refuse ,others,
A afid we will know, how very mariy others thcre,will be:whcn the land 
: survey is corn plot ed,would bc;di'scrim inat ion. And discrimination 
: in any bylav is rcpugtumt if not illegal. A A,
Until all the:facts are known, until the long term effeeis of thc 
sttU'i oj' this, new type of developirient is explored and ..we know 
precisely what is'ipropsocd: on ; a; proper, tipplication form, the 
PROUs on couticil should pause in: their drive to:a:'nt the North 
..'ASaa'nich,;wc:k'nO\y'in' jeopartly.." a,'.'---'- -a.'-';" f,.;
■""'Lloyd Harrop',''Aid-.-'"-"
■; ,North,Saanich'"-;:'-" sa',^..' a.,: a ''AA'’:V-'..k aa'."'aa'-.-'.-.-
'■r: .A'
,jAt;'ihei:le,gis,latw
.. .:i:o.iUt'ike tiie.dcaf attmetivc to a iicu ,deM,;loi:)Ct:,, the, txNx.i gvv\ e: n- 
: ineiits tlecidccfjb.wrlie off their SJmillion infercsi in it. .<\s a result,
: British Cohimhitiiis ,ate now $2 million, poorer.: It’s. ;i pity, this 
govertunent, doesn't alwtiy.s . prttciitn.' wfitu it prciiclics, naiiiciy to 
St ay,'o tu;o f., 11 u:-, iM'i v;t t c'-sec b:5 r "
aOo to more clieer ft lima tiers; A five B.Ck; governnicnt litrs decided, 
i - to lei hotels iuid pubs sell beer, cider,,Avine ;uK,l:wine eoolei.s in 
cy'scpaixiiv:'VCi;i i,f',s to rcsy-A'-j:'-':,''',:'c:;:,A'f':-:,;:A';'''-yjy,:,-;)'.''.,a."a.;a ;f.-
:: : 'f; Corisuiitef :ait(.l TVvrpt'ii’ttte -Affitirs: Minister .liu’i ffewitf 
-Ly,aj'itf:hotcls"jiCNy 'eoii'thiCli)ig'df:f-SiTe,T,itmy upp!y.'lpt:thtyiu''A‘:ty[-te (yr ''
yA licence;: Appi:(w:d,:i\ey£tyT,'\vih dcticiuiTMt ij,iTdcsigti.thiii1i!>yof:tfie,: 
'■A'::Are,iail:(>titlcts:'at)d',:,'djy-ilie..jic,eiTscc'S':'ti'attk,':":rcc('rd,,wilh-N,he;''g(H;ei‘ii''y
menl's I iqiior 1 ic-'itsim* Bianeli.
'if P’^e::Cifvision" cletiii, :''!ti,i.,ts\ciiCe:A'siPi'e5:/.lhaiAAi|l'.-jTy'eit-hor:.:'free-A-
the go\Cl iimciu .i:-. ctaeking vlv>wu oirj-iaperAstaking,, ilu; prttetiec of 
filing jninerai claims -without Asetiing up iiosis /or ,bla/iiig bopn-
.'tlarics.iaS'rcquircd bydaw.. Ay.A,A,;.A,:k :
f he,i.M’aeficc hits, been iflegitl Ict tleoiiiles, but perpetrators never 
had to fear loomueh frtvm tl!c,govet'nmeiu. Nauv, for tlie:first time 
in B:Cia!s inmiag history, the g(Wcrnincnt has lifted the,licences of - 
'-.nrospeciors;fur-|■lal)cr■'^luki^j.’,.: :, a.: - ....a,,.,,.. ,-
fTA :j<ichju(':)rtd :n)an:ii;i(l,h:is:b:ree Mii)ei'::ee.riifieate suspei'u.lCtl :foi' . 
'Athfee i;eat's;:'A'uK' a;K;i'it:)lr>d]'’‘':''tpuj - ftad■ his';cci;t|fictn'e:liftctl foi'.ifS:'
siandihg,:or:;itiiu;heti itt exist’iitjypreittssek'viih'it cuiranec;,:''-,
:MA',':'A::"'"':.HCvvil!:'Sa vs -"^aa'.,-. AA,,-.,- :a::,,;:;..,-.,:,- ,,
tn'i III*Not evety dumb tluug the goxeimiient diies de;.ei^es au eiuiie AlKtietiNloreT he iitldsy;sMli:be.ieqt(iiCtl.,ttT,:iir^ 
column, and neither does oveiy good move. , ,, , of B.L pioduets. fhev wdl be allowed to sell the ptodneis ,tt m
lleretheiii.s aeolkvlionof itemsbeinneingiohothoi theabova _ Uk-M,.ie‘. will be oinm tioino to 11
natTu.wt categoiies. hit si sttine had news pm ^ eviepi Sund.o , < 'ii.oinas I s.u and Nev y..n’s Imv iinee
Ik-V'i’o ihe'"raiT,'m:ts,UisiA.\vqrds Qf,;hisfory;'yoit',i'i)ii,y,''itotT,,itdt,l-duii:KL.;.A, laws',--"""i" ''L;:'---''''""'
lliy, .jvroviijgial :g(jvetntiTiit, s dcMstpii; ttp ,iaf: mti u of .nb'litfei'esi- io.yttiiTl tfvt:gLi:ecogiik:e:iluMei"nii i'ejiil,.bn,sbiyA,
''yA'y:'PaT'ks''ali,tt:f'lbft5"mf'
ago that the pim _ .... , ^
Wliisller ski resort won’t etva the la.xpayers mte eenl. It was an in-
.A -y:::,;V'csintciii.'it|Tiie'''tut'ii,reAOf''-,lk, Co.'•»'ccohO)i,iy,T.l'ie:'iitinisi,ei‘;saii,e^-,
'" 'j’inic'.A;""' /a-:''::'!,"-■: a ..-b a: ';:','-:/o
-",'ino'nitts-;-:.yi:if,ie:::'s,fiui;i'i(:’'r .Siei"'a,u,e,i..,Rog'e,i'-yy'a.'y's';';;::-;':',,"': .a;:',-;A.:.';y:",' -.AiA-iA-'y
, :A‘:‘fh.\jTa:A’T'lAV"’fSA:ii;o':lhey:ntiie:6f :tfut:iiichi,:aj'y. ifhcvAjie filtdjiikl 'ilx::: 
A-legallsy.fof pt'ifelv Aspcyijiai'iyT .nioiiVcSr- prevci'lihJk'oiltCi;: :mine,i:s. : 
A.from.cai’ryiTigi'ot.ifAlegiikna uycKiikusit ion.,,'"h,tftcii't mist eiis!t>y,'y:-,,.Ay.
: ‘’In the i:>ast,:w'e ItttVdTiticfely Iviivctdled phoneWelaimT Nbw we 
■ '--a r'e,T.oiug, ;-,n.)v T';,u:i,:'iT,i;''ftTlp-b'iT'-a,!,tC:t’>t('p,ej;:,s'iti'kei‘s;'';:rj,terie'':'sii'spc,iiyipiisy 
:',sli('tui,d-aei":'ts'a-di’ieri"i'(')f,i,T'lu:; '-A:
■.-:'A':"'AAit(f j1i,i:'!ll\y--a''L'ti.'itl,:'.-'cpT:u'g!,t'':jT:ei,)t>,ugh,,'’'’''''('iTe',i,ibi'iufti:fo'|:yk'Cbnt\gA
a: .jcc pav lofnolCtriyiyRotAi'il yas'tlit-AA.;y'y,|nij|a?dvi!|e.:('Ay)|nj| ,
oMta 1'l ,bob fot 1 iuiii mg ilie iegislaiine's ombudsman eonmnliee.
,'-:.,';'';At l'(':',ws,eTi|jiexgo,vei'',iin'kiit'>;iiif\vtj'' sliiUiiiiT.Otclicsiitliiil ymwTiii'eyl'yhe-''.





y,'-.: f S5,2::-'inilli'bn,A.btii:'-'hor as,',;a.,,''",i"e'ii,lf ydyJl\C-,::ba'i!oiit',y Inti ^ becmise':ol,:,y:
. , gnaraniCCS made earlier vylicn itie vvhole /vVliisiler preiieei wtis pth:
".-'-'a' logeiher-.A:■ a""a''.''a'"-'. "‘;::A,;,,y' ;■'":A,'
a'Accord jug: to a'diiglt-dthtced; governirieitt;;, a) lietal',; (jitawa tittdy 
.yA-'';';A';Bpiiish:Cqltiii')bia':'lia’ve:tlecidc<'l:tp;\vrjie (;tl I .us btitb-tlcbi ncai'ly,;'>',T,;y: 
ntillioii owed to ihcni by the ileveU'i'ieis of the )uisli ic.oil hotel, 
iv.ha Mwu.aai.u hm,
! Iw '\'ii nin ■!!(; bi'e.'uue iitvoKed in die 'S?N million InH-
, UH'iii hotel,lUt pP/a when it was (hoiijdd ibai i|>e muhbmiUioit"
* rUqj'ir dfo'eloj'uieenl nei'rli’,1 a 1 irsi eb'U'S liolH vvilIt a: good repillti" : 
ilcm to !a;i the siiigc I’of xiuecsslitl coiiipeittioii with other laiiiOus; a 
ski rc'.s(.vr(,s, stielt tts Vale imd Aspen-
The Huyat IJ.mk .muv.l U. k ttd the holU T devlivpei S Maple 
I eal 1 levi.'lo) 1(1 leias sif ini'lioii, ! ne lesLud and. gO". ui-i-i' 
uv mm m iu!-d in M imlliorfyahi.l pvivbde:j!ivcsi(yrT5v'i.kC-:ttvy.;-
A..::A--:,-pp.,p,, 'j'jjg v/ii11'tiK''Uilffi("Ift A A"' ;A''A ' ; A":' ;A ■■, ' - - A
."A'MRtTti(5e,,'of:'ilie';'r<xesTbU'fdb'ingywent^potiir,:.Tjw,';fetleraj,''gove(;ity 'y
mem’s (ledsiou to setup its Multiple I luti Heside'itinI Buildiiig prO' 
gntm (MURM) aho didiTi Itclp, Iti the ericl. lite fimmcialNlrttclure
iff.;# 'SAsL
yW-'-'-A-'-A. jrfiA-A - -.-.A-;,
1! Mi-T;;-: .fjlf'■ A A, .''g- A-; ■'>'» . A .M
I A “p
ftTiGiK MiiwAMii ftAP.nY'cit;nfiiMn mamiiym oowm
"A-;;, A,,:-.■A;,,y,;:'a»|HiU(*r, a- Skim:'A.y
'
’ '' IS «' :■:AAA:':yAs.,:.*iAA■■--. I ,1 1
.oVg.:,.- , , Og,; .r. •■■■ .. ..
T 'k'.j 'ii'itoir'-T T'i 'jj
M .ill jiiiViihitd (>»,«:^ !4i(|li'iig VniitOilV*( (rf::
twiUlilfl: StjjlKfV. is,,r ■ AylU. ,
i;:,..niipoisi',;jgjnK .a; .A;
,A:-its,ti(i jut ritniniitt:.,’
'■;;,;A:''<jfi;pN|i nuigtiiAiiD'H wi'nifT a,-
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60 YEARS AGO 
From the Aug. 13, 1925 Review 
Last Friday evening the local 
intermediate lacrosse team suf­
fered defeat at the hands of the 
Sons of Canada when they lost 
a fast game at the Royal 
Athletic Park grounds in the ci­
ty. According to spectators it 
was one of the fastest games of 
the season.
Efficiency in farming was 
well illustrated this week on the 
farm of Mr. Geo. MacLean, 
North Saanich. While one gang 
hauled grain from the fields, 
another ran the threshing 
machine and a third fed the 
baler with the straw from the 
.stack thus completing the 
harvest without delay.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Aug. 14, 1935 Review 
There is a wonderful sandy 
beach over on Sidney Island in 
the vicinity of Sidney Spit, we 
are itiformed, and it is stated 
that the water is exceptionally 
warm. The provincial govern­
ment some few years ago reserv­
ed several acres for a park on 
the north end of Sidney Island 
and it is quite possible that a 
summer resort will be establish­
ed adjoining the park in the 
course of the next year or so.
Ralph Michell and his soft- 
ball team of Saanichton are to 
be congratulated in winning the 
championship of the Peninsula- 
Islands Softball League,
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Aug. 15, 1945 Review 
Global war ends with ' 
Japanese acceptance of sur­
render terms. At approximately 
4:30 in the afternoon on Tues- 
day, Sidney was vitalized into 
life by the raucous tones of the
t : air-raid warning siren signalling:
> the long-awaited acceptance; of 
Allied peace terms by the 
Japanese.
After hours of waiting, with 
many a rumour and many a 
denial, after false peace new's 
had flashed by radio around the 
: wbrld^^ a^^^^ the ludicrous broad­
casting of prepared speeches by 
high government officials, the 
V official declarationpf peace was;:
■ made jointly by Prime Minister 
Clement Attlee in Ciipat Britain;Tv 
and President TTruman^^^^i^^un ;> 
Washington'.
;;:^f30 YEARS AGO;:;:;: b :;,;
From the Aug, 17, 1955 Review 
; Installation of the high inten­
sity lighting visual landing ap­
proach system at Patricia Bay 
Airport has given rise to con­
cern in some quarters at ; the 
resultant reduction in length of , 
an already substandard runway.
The new system is carried on; ; 
a series of high poles at the east 
end of tlie runway. Although 
placed below the flight track 
followed by an aircraft, the 
pole.s represent a curbing factor 
on the licight at which heavy 
aircraft may approaclv the run- 
,way.,t;
20 YEARS AGO 
From the Aug. 11, 1965 Review' 
;;; Drivers who dawdle along on , 
:;thed'bitrtcia;d3ay;;LI,igliwny;;!nay,;;;; 
i,; ; .be; fnc i ng court Act ion' i if Sitl ncy: 
liGMP liere warned on Ivlonday ; 
they ;will :be cracking 'down; on:: 






North ;,;baaiiiclr ■ .volunteer ;vnreb
By BARRY GERDING
The lost art of making wood furniture 
without the use of electricity and power tools 
is being revived by a woodworker in Brent­
wood Bay.
Dan Gentile has started making Windsor 
chairs which, except for a wider seat, are car­
bon copies of the first Windsors developed in 
the early 1700s.
Using only tools available to woodworkers 
from that era, Gentile built his first chair us­
ing only a picture of an original Windsor from 
a catalogue accompanied by the chair’s 
dimensions. - :
He worked on the chair in his spare time 
and completed his prototype in some five 
months.
; It was his; first / attempt so Gentile went 
through a hit-and-miss procedure determining ; 
the best wood to use for different parts of the
;;; ; Word ,of his :success:. reached: the curatorsfat ' 
Sidney Museum whopsked Gentile to set up a 
display of his work there on Aug. 3 and 4.
“The response was really something. They 
; kept the museum open an hour past regular 
' closing lime on both days because of the 
:';,'nuihbef ;;dfypebpie:;inteibsted, 'inf seeingSthe;:; 
display,” Gentile said.
An official with a' museum in Edmonton 
: ;afso;asked ;Gentiie if;he;w’pU)d; be interested in,; 
shbwing.liis/ Winclsofdisplayjn Alberta.;; " .
Gentile’s appreciation for the aft of niaking
latex and oil based products.
“1 was able to find a paint factory in 
Massachusetts which is the only company still 
producing milk paint that 1 could find in 
North America,” Gentile said.
It takes him about 40 hours of work to 
build the chair before adding the paint and a 
lacquer finish he mixed himself which includes 
linseed and turpentine.
The trickiest aspect of building the chairs is 
bending and shaping the back supirori Irom 
;;oak wood.
Gentile heats two; tea kettles on a Colnian 
stove with the steam being injected through 
two ducts in themiddle of a four-inch wide 
plaslic pipe.; ■ ; ; :
; f‘The oak is steamed in the pipe foi abonl 
an hour. OncCvI remove it, 1 have;60 sceoivds 
to bend it;into shape,” Gcntile.said. “f llave 
/ to get;it right;the first time/— 1 dpn’t.get aisc- 
./'condchancefl:’,;;:;;;;f:■■
; Although there is no glue used to join:the 
bchair’s backrest spindles or legs, Gentile said 
his Windsor is almost impossible to break.
“The grain of the wood must run end to 
;;erid;\vHjcl:t;is why i;;splii^;a^ :;rny; o\vn wpod to ,,
wqood: furniture cOrnes; largely ; from his
grandfather,: a craftsman himself.;;; V '
: Tdowever, GehtilC; said he is certainly hot
adverse to using modern machinery.; :
; “The Wiildsbr chairs Were just a special 
project of mine 1 clid more or jess for my own 
enjoyment. It was a chance for me to go back 
to the roots of my traded’he said.
I,.ookirig ;through tool c;ttalogties,; ;Gcntile 
' diacl to send, away loi'Enrope for some of the 
special chisel tind shave models firsi devcloped 
:;.:.in thc4700s.;.
A, .jnilk-based, paint; used by; cafpeniers ;of 
ahat: cra/has long; since been substituted by
build theScs'chairs.’’ Gentile said, 
/“Wobdishouid hopbe; treated like aipiasiic ;; 
;;:or;nieiai:P.lt:’s: a hying substance Whielv;shrinks j; 
asitdrys.”
; V'; ‘ ‘ Beca iise' iji e ■ ;g 1 ucs;; it sed ;; t od a y^ ;;\vc ren i 
;;,around;;back;iii l7{)0s. chair nnikep? used that :;;: 
; shrinkage as a'tool asstunbling the chair pans , 
whilehlie wood was still wet 
,;;;: As :t,he wood; drys. ii contracts and;binds;;
: around the chair’s connectingjoints.;
/ ;;; Gcntilc:said he lets Jiis Windsors stand and;:; 
;dry for seven days before.adding the finish.
Because of the interest shown during his ; 
museum display, Gentile lias found it 
necessary to come ui.i wiili it selling price.
: He 'said the arnr chair is pricec,l;;ai $35()‘and 
the sitle chair.wiircbsi S320,
,, , “I haveiioi. sold any yct bui iny origiiial in-P ;
tcniion was; in ihake a Windsbr Tepiic:i tis a 








An All to pi a n r e m i nd e r —
An/incorrect rale vClassiticaliQn, can invalidate;ypur 
Auloplan insurance.; If you drive to or frorn^ 
school, your vehicle must;be insured in rate class 002; 
(not 001 - pleasure only). Be sure your vehicle is rated 
, in the right:classification .for its use.,;' /.
'^/oiUdhc:,;;cJep(irtinehr;wcre 
;:;;;;;;':;rti;h';;frah1;,Ih'ida>';aTteriiooii;; ip,;::
I lie,‘day afleinouii le.sponding 
■ i; b. .t 0;/1 i;),: calls;; f pi|i y i t'hyi'/i t,hc: an i- 
.b'bulance'or'fire trucks,'''
;: r'b,T0.;YEARSApO:;,':V;i
;From Ihc Aug. 13.1975 Review 
;v'';;',;,'';;;Soiine,(lisisaiisffU!i|on and-the.;'; 
forinailon of h lobbying cbm- 
','/ miticc, iwefc,:t!ie '.jresuhs:,.„of,, ab 
bncc(.ing;TaHcd to answer-quey-;; 
lions abont the rerntwa! of court 
:;.;servicc!! from the'peninsula,y;.b':;:/;;
;Fisltermcn froin/:thCh;Uihicd ■■
. . Jiisltci'mcn, anU..:A|lii!d ,'^p/;kci;s^^; 
';,';;,';;Union,;,:;hlckct:cd;:';thc. 'itidteon 
wharf operation of tlic !>au;Iliie 
I'isli Cuiui'.ut;. ir, hid.ncy thi' 
'/,;.■ ..'/./Week.;';/-r/:''.;
Tlic picket Ihic was pati of
pof.;iisli:: packing;,companies ,jiS; 
k; the;union;‘atfbnipls, tomegpiinfe;' 
' ■; '"a ■ncw„cpiitfac!'wi«h;ihc;niaibi’'
■ ipiickcrs"' t'eprcsenled,';;'bythe' 
'■";./ ,:'/;'Fishcncs;As'spc)aiioih;;,;
John Btisaraha ol Sidney lias 
. reached Kenprit, finiiiriu,'.in his: 
;atiem()l: loipnslr; a; wheelbarrow;:;;; 
;across:ilie'country,
/;; Although the comhinaiioiv of ;;; 
.blistered:feet and inflainntibh in /; 
'Jtis,. hip:'conpted by .inis'erablc,;':; 
::;tveather conditions iias; slojvcdb;; 
'him /tlnwn.' the bH-ye.-u' old-' 
;Bnsar;iba is still deteimined to
.',r;cach:4lic.:.Ctt:,ici'iv:shoi‘e;,pf'Nc.,y.,;/.;
fonndhind.
'dangh’ter .■ :i;:,ibrkfs'liuistuv' 
■■'.bays/he/lntFsjtcn t;.$240';|b ;cbycf''; 
':j:)efsoi'itil:e\pciiises,;'-:b‘';;: b';','
' "/.Slie:'said ;h'er.'fat,lK'tbdr>es "■ not' 
bvish;:'i'b;.ipetuF;:'the:,rhbrd;, than/, ,■ 
;;$2',(X)b in;(.!oinatiotis;he,j|ns;coF',; 
lecietl so far,
;:':He:'/has: FcettI'brrttna.ic ' i 11,... 
;/that:dlt!vlF ,bfficcrs;rtti(,|: others,;'
have opened their homes to 
h i ini Ma n y fcs I aU ran t s a 1 so gi y e 
hipt/free meals when, they realiz-;: 
;c(l what he was trying to do,“ 
;Manspn:'saki b;,;:::'k/;'; y;;,;;;;/'";;-/ 
j: ;; Thc'; purpose - of Basaraba's'
' journey :is to cstablislv:;a;,j!pccial;: 
/financial institiitipn tO:nicptthb 
iieeds of senior citizens atul the 
handicappetl,
Basaraba feels private hanks 
',;,d iscii iri i n a t c' ■ n gtt i its t';; ilicsc Ft \Vp; 






,::,tcntion"';:given;';,to_, ./his; jwrpssr 
Canada walk will draw the at- 
t en t ib It 0 f I h e fe t! ej a I go ve r n •
;4ncnt.
Manson ; ;'said'; Basaraba ' is;: 
disappointed llic rcspbnsc frpni 
i.thc ,phblic.,:tO:,hiS' plightbis; less;.. 
.;';;than:.he;cx'peeted.'/b'
: However,'/'she;'said '‘liF; spirit' 
,/..;; reniaiiis:.bitKlnlintcd:,'a.iidb|ie,.;.is'.' 
,:,;doterinined cbmpletc; ; his'
::b':/;iBosaraba:;hopcs;tbTe(ieli.';'O.C/ 
b.'(awa;hy .early, pciobeiFand' lul:-; 
.;; dress' his;cpitcer'ns'',tb''..|eaderS;o.l\/ 
; llie three federal parties,
“1 le hasn't deChlecI yet if he 
will .stay the winter in Citiawa 
; aud'cpininuc bn in the spring," 
p;M said.
“Thc',.::Wenthcr,‘;iaviil;.;'be'';th.e,: 
largest factor in /determining 
how far he goes before having 
■■'';to.s(op tmtii;the.'spring.'b::-
Sidney conned is iiityiuppitg 
to tighten llicbpitrsc strings ovi 
its; policy of giving grants; tb 
:'jbdtV'.hd4*,aitd;*cs'S.ie'c;oigiU}i4a: 
.,:.lionS.bb' :b'' b"' .; :/.'; . /:.:;i.:;:,;
:: Council will now budget a 
maximum tnoney amoum each 
year to be spent as grants.
Air grant applications imist 
lie submiticB by May 31. Tluty 
bvlB be set eeped by finance 
''"Cbinmittce'A'for 'rccbmmenda.'*;
../Iton to,council;,..




■.Associit t.l Oi'tlS A fy s,pl;^ A) ;':;;d,p; 
cover its proper ty la,xes. 
..I;lowcvcri.:.;:A.ld./.;Bcn, :,Ftbier..
said tiui pbiiey has becn"'ad*
jnstcd’‘ oh several bccttslons,') 
'*Tob tnaity slippery things 
will be allowed to get by if we
don't cimnge <nip picscnt
'.■policy,'’'.Hthicr.said.:;':.;; ;• :,'b .„■,;
'■:':Ald,-."Sfewart,":':Mackay' askedv'; 
what considerations epniniunity ; 
bservicek;brg!iiniimiibny''' siuch';,.as;’b 
Silverthieads would receive,
/:;//',‘B; is;: j;iecausc';wc,,. bc.ni:.;lhc r 
■.'.'policy '■ foi*^ ,.■;, Silver'^ T'lbread's' ■ 
benefit tbaf wc decided to re- 
















Attacking board sailors? Surrounded couple in raft could only watch as sailors fumbled 
towards collision course Saturday on Elk Lake.
Murray Sharratt Photo
Central Saanich police want 
motorists to be wary of picking 
up hitch-hikers following a 
knifing incident V in the early 
evening of Aug. 14.
Randel l'^at he ws, ac­
companied by two friends, was 
driving liis 1973 Jeep on 
Wallace Dr. when he stopped to 
pick up two male hitch-hikers.
^ After dropping them off fur­
ther down the: road, one of the 
-them allegedly pulled but a : 
21cm - Western Field 
knife with a 11.25cm blade.
The knife was stuck into the 
$120 right rear tire causing it to 
go flat.
Police arrived on the scene, 
shortly after and arrested a 22- 
year old Brentwood resident.
Curtis Joseph Dan appeared 
in Sidney provincial court last 
Thu r s d a y c h a r g e d w i t h 
^'mischief."-::';.
He was released from custody 
and ordered to appear in court
,Aug.''29'.;'':;t^,
i:; The; second Jiitcli-hikef fled
the scene before police arrived.
Central Saanich Sgt. Don 
Mann said there appeared to be 
no motive behind the incident.
He addded there was some in­
dication Dan had been drinking 
prior to being picked up by 
.'MathewsV
“People should: be careful 
when it comes to being a good 
Samaritan and offering rides to 
hitch hikers. That dagger could 
just have easily been stuck in so­
meone’s back as in a tire, ” 
'f:" Mann'said f'
A 19-year old native Indian 
j was fined $300 after pleading :
; guilty to two counts of common
I; a.ssault in Sidney provincial
j. court last Thursday.
Karen Rosanrie Harry was
Greig to; write a letter of ^ 
apology to the victirh^ Maria 
Avith serving 
three months probation.
The court was told the first 
I ; assault occurred bn Dec. 27 at 
Harry’s home on Tsartlip 
Drive.
That evening she came home 
-to iTind :; her ■ cbrnnibniaw; hits-; 
band BruceMprris and Samp­
son "both asleep in his vehicle; 
each with a beer in their hands.;
: ; After taking her son into the- 
house, Harry decided to take 
the keys but of the ignition.
While ^reaching; over Samp-; 
son’s bbdy to grab the keys, 
Harry claimed Sampson woke 
up and struck her.
Harry then grabbed Samiisbn 
by the hair and arm, pulling her 
from the car.
Crown counsel Derek ;Listcr 
saidfSanipson’s face was bruis­
ed and received several cuts.
The second assault happened 
b fbur dtiys inter;at; a;New; Year’s 
Eve party on Cole Bay Reserve,
;; Harry and Sampson Jirid 
a n b t h e r ' a r g u n i e n t i n - t h c 
washroom;\vhicli led to another 
"^altercation,:,.;':
; After that incidenl, Harry 
alleged Sampson constantly 
p ho ned 11 or a t 11 i g h t, e i i h c r 
making obscene comments or 
immediately hanging ui\
A 21-year old native Indian 
pleaded guilty in Sidney provin­
cial court to possession of seven 
marijuana cigarettes.
Aaron Austin Sam was fined 
$50 by Judge R.W. Greig.
Sam was a passenger in a 
brown Pinto which was clocked 
travelling above the speed limit 
by a Central Saanich police 
radar trap near Tanner Rd.
After pulling the vehicle over, 
the police constable nbted the 
smell of marijuana smoke.
He searched Sam and found a 
Player’s package with four 
tobacco cigarettes and seven 
marijuana cigarettes.
When Sam was informed by 
police the marijuana would be 
confiscated, he replied “ I can 
always get some more. ”
Shoplifting ' 
nets fine ■
An inability to confront her 
domestic problems resulted in a 
Sidney woman pleading guilty 
last Thursday in Sidney provin­
cial court to her seventh theft 
under$200.
Peggy Ann Sherwood was 
caught outside the Safeway 
store in Beacon Plaza by securi­
ty after walking out with two 
steaks in her purse. ; -
Sherwood had been convicted 
of theft on six other occasions 
dating back to 1969.
Defence counsel Mayland 
McKimm said a pyschiatric ex­
amination revealed Sherwood 
had some difficulty dealing with 
her husband.
“She finds it difficult to con­
front: her; husband and express 
; her feelings; She then has; to; 
Tind; some other ;rhearis;br:yen- 
; ting; her embtipns andvjhat ;has 
been shoplifting,” McKimm 
said.
;i “These feelings are so power- 
fuljThat; she; passed ; but when: 
given her rights.”
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said :Sherwbod: told; police she 
;was sick but nb evidence sug­
gested the 36-year old woman 
; wa.s unconscious.
; Because: Sherwobd >vas 
already on' probation when ar­
rested. Lister suggested giving 
her a one-day jail sentence.
Judge R.W: Greig felt such a 
jail .sentenceWould be mean- 
;ingless.;,;
Wreig instead ordered Sher- 
wootJ to pay a.$300 fine.
GRAHAM HERBERT
cordially invites you to an
EXHIBITION and SALE
of his recent paintings and sculptures
at the MAPLES GALLERY on the
corner of W. Saanich Rd. and Keating X Rd.
OPENING SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 10 am - 5:30pm
RECYCLING ANNOUNCEMENT
TOWN OF SIDNEY RECYCLING DEPOT
The Town of Sidney, in conjunction with the Capital Regional District’s 
Regional Recycling Program, is pleased to announce the arrival of a
newspaprer recycling depot serving the Sidney area.
A newspaper drop-off box has been located at the Town ol Sidney Works 
Yard, 2285 Ocean Avenue, to take your bundled newspapers. The yard will 
be open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday for your conve­
nience.
We wish to remind you that newspapers, bottles, cans and cardboard may 
be recycled on the second Saturday of every month at a recycling depot 
located at the North Saanich Municipal Hall.
Please support your Peninsula recycling operations — do not burn or throw 
away this valuable resource— Recycle.
For further information, call 479-1015
E^GI









; Gore FrciKh program will proviye 
Iwcnjtv niiruiles of inslnjctiorveach day Ip a 
Kindergartens, By 1988, this curriculum will be
of.'T'
;;;;;;Y:;^/r^GME;;'‘0NE-0F^
Top Value * Big Sayings 
Act Now!
Don’t Be Disa p poi nted
pur Frenclv limmersibn program, presently 
in its sixth year, Is also available to those who
' These tlecislons were made by the Saanich 
‘N'bool Board in to parental requests,
AtClest Bon!
scImkiIs on Anguiit 26,;27y.2p^.
€aII;;t&52«ilS 1'lornior©;: liifori^ation'r
«^';t)FFEnEtjpaSEPT,TO;:. only, w. T; - for each
-.:;:;-::;.i;:vf,3oexFV2,49::;; :;:v:;.::adlqlllonal:8et;'ordered :
VICTORIA SIDNEY NANAIMO
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What exactly is an urban 
design plan?
Sidney’s planning committee 
members aren’t quick with 
answers. “Not many people 
understand it,’’ says municipal 
planner Rod Clack, admitting 
he was one of those people.
But for Sidney’s purposes, he 
came up with an elaborate 
definition at Committee C’s 
meeting last Tuesday.
“In brief, an urban design 
plan is a blueprint showing how 
the built form for the centre of
the town will look and function 
as a result of an orderly process 
of growth management. It is a 
three-dimensional expression of 
how the town centre, the water­
front and the highway approach 
can develop.’’
Clack says the three- 
dimensional format is the only 
thing that can be readily 
understood, not plans or even 
pictures. He said the UDP 
should be in place before Sidney 
proceeds with waterfront 
development or downtown
revitalization.
Among the elements to be 
considered within an urban 
design plan for Sidney are con­
servation of the natural scenic 
setting of the town, effects of 
built form on the small town 
character, priorities, economic 
opportunities and practical 
methods of implementing the 
plan. Clack says.
“Properly understood, the 
UDP can eliminate the guessing 




Mrs. Agnes (Nettie) Bow 
celebrated her 90th birthday 
Aug. 10 at Sidney personal care 
home where she resides.
Nettie is well-known in 
Sidney, where she has lived for 
more than 40 years. She moved 
here from Saskatchewan with 
her husband, Tom, who passed 
away 30 years ago.
Nettie is a member of St. 
Paul’s Church, Silver Threads 
and OAPO. She received many 
gifts and cards from friends, 
with special greetings from 
government officials and Mayor 
Loyd Burdon.
Vern Jacks of Sidney’s 
Tseycum Band is one of many 
concerned parents upset over 
the continued abuse reserve 
residents have been getting from 
some drivers.
Jacks said over the past two 
years, non-Indians, some 
teenagers and some adults, have 
driven by the reserve shouting 
obscenities and, in some cases, 
throwing rocks. “What is 
wrong? Just what kind of 
respect do they have?’’ Jacks 
v'askedf ;■ -
The RCMP have been called 
on several occasions, and have 
been helpful, said Jacks, but the 
problem hasn’t been solved. 
There are certain people that 
just keep coming back. He said 
Tseycum Band members would 
like to be treated with the 
respect they deserve.
Central Saanich police are looking for two thieves who commit­
ted an armed robbery of the Co-op gas bar on Keating Cross Rd. at 
6 p.m. last Saturday.
The culprits, one wearing a nylon mask and brandishing a knife, 
escapedWith an estimated S1500.
Mann said a 17-year old youth was tlie lone attendant at the gas 
bar when the robbery occurred.
The youth told police the thieves were driving a Japanese import 
vehicle but was unable to gel the licence number.
“We do know it is an old licence plate because there was nothing 
on it promoting Expo 86,’’Mann said.
“It was a very traumatic experience for the attendant but he kept 
his cool and handled himself well,’’Mann said.
He said police are asking anyone around Keating Cross Rd. at 
the time of the incident to volunteer any possible information 
relating to the robbery. ; -
WIN FREE TICKETS
shopping convenience
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL AUGUST 24th, 1985
STORE HOURS:
DAiLY 8:30-6:00 
THURS i FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUN DAY 10:00-6:00 7
Serving the Peninsula for more than 22 years]
TWO,ROYAU‘BANK;3,DAV^PASSPORT,.,■ ■ , • ....
TICKETS WILL. BE Q!VEN:AWAY, EACH-WEEK We resetve the right to limit





Margot SpericC'Of Sidney was 
one of 20 undergraduate 
students to receive a $500 Soil 
C o n s e r vat ion Society 7 of 
America schplarship.7 7 y 7 
Announcement of the 
scholarship awards was made 
during SCSA’s 40th annual7 
meeting in St. Louis, Mis.souri, 
lowav last week.
Spence was one of only two 
Canadians to receive a scholar­
ship from the American 
organization. She plans to take 
forestry at UBG next year, pur­
suing the silviculture option of 
the forest resource management 
'"'■'prOgram7\77;'7''77
Last year, Spence attended 
Simon Fraser University^ where 
she achieved a 3.57 grade-point 
average. After graduation, she 
plans to help developing coun­
tries understand their natural 
resources so the enviionincni 
can better serve them and they 
can better serve the environ- 
,7,'ment.





LEG or DRUMSTICKS 3.5i k,1
FRESH'7.,>77'...'7 7 77v7^'




















BREAKFAST SAUSAGES soog^^ L
SLICED '■ ■ a*, a (BOLO., CHICKEN LOAF,
COLD MEATS iisg......
FULLVCOOKED J














WIN FREE TICKETS 
EVERYWEEK TO SEE 
NO PURCHASES NECESSARY 
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BYE THE SEA 7 aO packsCHUNK LIGHT TUNAnioSTHIS Wm’«SP0WS0ft PF?0D(/(7rS 
BLUEBONNET
MARGARINE 3 lbs,.7
NABISCO MILK BONE 7 7v
DRY DOG FOOD okg^L . L
■■'Island FARM7'V7',7::77' .7^■7'',7'7 ;':-7:''.;'7 7-7:^/,;;,,:''y';
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RITZ CRACKERS .......... 1
CHERRY HILL ^ «
WM 7MED.227g,......,.,,,....;.V.. f «
STOUFFEP 4
MAC.jl^.;i:t8E DINNER .......... 1
EGGO WAFFLESaiig.......... 1
DELNOR
GREEN PEAS or 
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7 ; s60’»7%Pil7 , i;Pki
'".■.-''-BIRELL''7n'7.;
ALL NATURAL BREW7
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Wins
Blair Dillon put a golfing 
clinic on the back nine Thurs­
day and finished with a one- 
over-par 73 to easily win the 
third annual Glen Meadows 
Junior Golf Classic.
The 18-year-old out of 
Nanaimo carded a 38 on the 
front nine before firing a one- 
under-par 35 over the last nine 
holes to finish four strokes 
ahead of Ron Frolek of 
Uplands.
Doug Morgan of Royal Col- 
wood and Gorge Vale vvas third 
in the junior (17-18) division, 
while Scott Dickson took fourth 
place honors with a 78 on his 
home course.
Brian Wallace of Glen 
Meadows didn’t enjoy one of 
his best days, but still tied for 
top spot in the juvenile division 
(15-16) by posting a 78. Gary 
Elander of Gorge Vale also shot 
.a78.
Wallace, a proniosing 16- 
year-old, shot a 38 on the front 
nine, but finished double-
bogey, bogey, bogey for a 
disappointing 40 on the back 
nine. He tied with Morgon for 
low individual score at the two- 
day Pepsi junior team golf tour­
nament, held last week at 
Uplands.
Wallace lost to Warren 
Clunie of Gorge Vale in e,xtra 
holes for low-gross honors in 
last year’s tourney at Glen 
Meadows.
Tom English was third lowest 
juvenile with a 79, while Rob 
Fulton (Gorge Vale), Randy 
Dunbar (Nttnaimo) and Todd 
Mehovlich (Uplands) all record­
ed rounds of 81.
Grant Burville of Quilchena 
won the divot (14-and-undcr) ti­
tle with an 84, followed by 
Brent Chan of Glen Meadows 
with 89 and Guy Robichaud of 
Colwood and Dave MacLean of 
Uplands, both with 93.
The overall net winner was 
14-year-old Matt Clayton of 
Uplands who fired a personal
best 77 for a net score of 64.
Gary Basanta, 17, of Glen 
Meadow's, was the junior low 
net with a 70 (78), while the 
juvenile w'inner was Jack 
Hughson of Victoria w'ith a 68 
(82). Mark Turcot of Glen 
Meadows took the honors in 
divots with a round of 74 (97).
The one-day tournament at­
tracted 61 golfers from all over 
Vancouver Island and the lower 
mainland.
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 










applicable toward our 
SERVICE
Brian Wallace of Glen Meadows didn’t enjoy one of his 
better days Thursday, but still tied for top spot in
7'
0 : T 7Seabbaref PfopeiHiesi ,a/diy^ 5,C team out .of the Saanich
' Peninsula' Lacrosse AssociatibrL finishbcl . fifth out of ld icams iin ,-
tibnal lacrosse champibnshipsvjAiig. 7-13 at Pearkes Arena and Es-:
A,.-. quintal tSporisCentre.;:;:, ../A
record ™ beating Esquimall 7-4, Port Cq-f 
; : qiiitlam 10-4, Matsqui Abbotsford 11-9, while losing 12-8 to Prince 
: : : A Gorge and 13-2 to silver medalist Burlington Chiefs of Ontario./' /
f star in Peninsula’s opening game against
1 ib the division bCTill-star team. Other 
/ game stars front Seaboard were Richard Littlejohlist Mat t Under-:
wood, Mike Wagner and goalie Brian McDta'ntid.;
/V Coach: Don ;Rice‘ said his :club; played/ '‘exceptioitallyv well :;'t, 
i ihrougltoui the series’' and surprised a few clubs that had beaten A 
them.earliei/in'tjic'Kcason."v,: , '7;
‘.‘This tettm found its hcarl in the. tburnahteiuA.’ said Rice. “They/. ^ 
played with 'i desire never sliown pfeviously.” Glen Meadows golfer Scott Dickson, headed for Canadian
Other incntbers of tlie team tire Jim Odgers, Micky Birk, .lordie juniqf championship irt Winnipeg this week, finished 




with minimum purchase of ®5.Q0
99<=
Also see our other super 
Back to School SPECIALS
Store Hours; Mon. - Sat. 9 - 6 
Sun.12-5
7167 West Saanich Road 652-3612
, ly^CIfEiDI^S -.Tuesday t® Friday
— Frdlil'S p.ISl. Pally (except Monday)
syiMYinyieii
2328 Harbour Road ~ |
Sidney, B.C. . FOR RESERVATIONS
SUMMER
FLGWERSHOW
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANIGH
GARDEN CLUB
PLACE: Sanscha Hall, 2243 Beacon Aye;,
TIME: Saturday- August 24th 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm 
Sunday, August 25th —10:00 am to 5:00 pm
Admission: Adults $1.00
Accompanied children under 12 
yearsold.;FREE:', :',".:/"
SHOW ENTRIES: Deadline for entries — Aug: 22 
,'::';' ';IEnquirios 656-9645-^ '
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CANADA GRADE “A” BEEF “BONELESS”
DINNERSTEAKT.T








. “IN THE DELI? .
|0 ITALIAN RICE
f SACADib.j-z3' .
’ “IN THE DELI” ^ '
•0 SLICED ,




BOOKS3 Pak 80 Page ,
LOOSE LEAF 
REFILLS
Plain or Ruled, Pkg. of 200 . . . .
NOTE TOTE 
BINDERS















BUY 1 FINE TIP
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Your Professional
BARBER & HAIR-STYLIST
“Experienced in conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling”
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 8:30 AM ■ 5:30 PM
MARINA COURT- 2nd STREET 656-4443
i
By MURRAY SHARRATT
An extensive recruiting program is starting to pay dividends 
for Sidney Capitals.
The Capitals, desperately trying to turn things around after a 
miserable (9-42-1) first year in the B.C. Junior Hockey League, 
have acquired three promosing 18 year olds through the free- 
agent market.
Brent Polischuk, a former Summerland Buccaroo who 
played last year with Oak Bay Breakers of the South Island 
Junior B Hockey League, Kevin Arnold, a centre with the Bur­
naby Bluehawks last year and John Shaw, a strapping six-fool- 
four-inch 2()5-pound defenceman out of the Penticton Knights 
organization, have all agreed to suit up in a Capitals' uniform 
this season.
Polischuk, Arnold and Shaw have a lot in common, says 
Capitals coach Rob Mclnnis.
“They were all highly recruited and could have played
; anywhere they wanted ... everybody wanted them.’’
: Most imporlantly, say Mclnnis, they are young intelligent
; players who are “used to winning’’.
i Fo'Jr players with Sidney last year are now attending college 
> on hockey scholarships and that has helped the Capitals in their 
i; quest to recruit top notch talent, Polischuk, Arnold and Shaw
have just graduated from high school and now looking for 
i: scholarship opportunities, says Mclnnis.
i; Polischuk, a Victoria native, said it was a combination of
ii things that led him to the Capitals. ^
“I think the team will improve. It (the Capitals) has a lot of 
good things going for it. It’s a young team and we should be 
S competive. 'We will make the playoffs,” predicted Polischuk.
:i: A Mount Douglas graduate, Polischu’K captained the
ii; Breakers to the B.C. Junior B championships where they lost 
i-i to Cranbrook Colts in two straight games, 
iv In 1982 Polischuk became the only player to attend the B.C. 
;i; Ameteiir Hockey Association’s junior blylmpic training camp
as an under-age player. The following year as a 16-year-old, 
PolLschuk was rated among the top 10 players at the Olympic
camp.
“His leadership, understanding of the game and versatility 
(he plays defence and both wings) are his strongest assets,’’sug­
gests Mclnnis.
Shaw, one of the biggest players in the league, is a giant on 
skates “but is extremely mobile”, Mclnnis says. “He’s very ag­
gressive and moves the puck well.”
Shaw played triple A midget hockey with the North Shore 
Winter Club. Shaw and teammate Joe Murphy were de.scribed 
as the heart and soul of that team which went on to w'in the 
provincial championship.
Both players went to Penticton last year. Murphy enjoyed a 
remarkable year scoring 68 goals and adding 84 assists in 51 
games. Shaw, however, played in just 25 games. He was in­
jured before Christmas and never returned.
Arnold was one of two 18 year olds to crack the Burnaby 
Bluehawks’ veteran lineup last season. He played second and 
third centre behind Bob Ginnetti, who set a BCJHL record 
with 153 points.
“Kevin has great hands and speed to burn . . . he’s very com­
petitive, a tenacious checker and a real crowd pleaser,” says 
Mclnnis.“He’s a very talented all around athlete.
Arnold also excells in rugby and has just returned from an 
Australia-New Zealand tour with Prince of Wales Walesman 
—last year’s B.C. high school rugby champion.
SECURED 
WINTER STORAGE
for RV’S and BOATS
656-3616FORINFORMATION:
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce
J. 24 through
to the 29 with scrimmages set for 7 p.m. daily. The public is in­
vited to attend.
Billets for out-of-town players are desperately needed. 
Anyone inteested in billiting a player can call Larry Olson in 



















bbnald and Joihri Bentham vyere 
i; all aggregate winners when the • 
Piranhas Swim Club finished 
1 second overall in team points at 
' the Vancouver Island Regional 
‘A’ swim meet Aug. 10 and 11 
at Crystal Pool.
Nanaimo won the 10-club in­
vitational meet at Crystal Pool 
while Campbell River was third.
McDonald set a new Van- 
I couver Island record in both 50- 
metre freestyle and breastroke
while capturing the division 2 ti- 
V tie: He also picked up gold and 
silver y rnedals - in two ^ ; dth|^^ 
eyents.
Donald, who was the ag- 
y gregatc:winner imdivision 3 with 
“ fburTirstJplaceTiriishesytiroke ay 
record in 50-metre freestyle. 
Stefan Jakobsen also set a new 
record in 50-mcirc breaststroke 
in division 3.
John Bentham didn’t break 
any records, but picked up three 
; golds and al silver medhl ^
capturing division 5 honors;
bther Piranhas that were,to 
compete in Trail —- the top 
three' finishers in > each event
— were Troy .lunge (gold^ three 
/er),yy Stephanie“ ,M 
lid), Terry Dean (three 
silyer)y Daphne Vahycler : Boom 
(two! silver, bronze). Melody 
^yey' (silver)y Craig; ; Bentham 
(silver), Pamela yJEhs (silver); 
Nadine Siblcyv(bronze) and AnL 
drew Ens (bronze).
As well,; the Piranhas placed 
four relay, teams within the top 
; two placek to gain berths in the 
B;C. cha;mpiiorishipt They; are 
the division 1 girls’ medley and 
freestyle relay; teams of Hahan, 
C a t h e r i ne Marti n, W e y, 
yMichelle Paris
“Martman, the;tdivisipny3 .bpys’y 
medley; and yfreestylersquad of 
yppna 1 d( “ Gf aig“ Beniharh 




‘home of the sportsman
ty y'
tGMRr
2485 B eac<3 n Ave; ;656-4393
needs''iiiopeY;
Hotel Sidney of they Sidney 
Men’s Spftball League will L; 
represent Greater Victoria at the 
provincial intermediate men’s 
‘B’ softbair championships, 
Aug. 31-Sept. 2 in Cranbrpdk y 
—V if they can; raise enough 
money to mdke the trip.
yHotel; which earned a provin­
cial berth by beating put Miller 
Red ; Liony of; the Macdonald ; 
League a n d' 1 ea g u c r i v a 1 s 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods and“ 
Five Star Paying in a zone 
playoff Aug. 10 and 11, is 
desperately trying to raise 
enough money to cover travell­
ingexpenses.
“A charter bus ib Cranbrook' 
and back \vill cost $2,200—- 
$2.20() the club doesn’t have.
But the team has several fimcl 
iraising sclictncs ill the works. 
Team members arc selling niffie 
Tickets bn a kcgpf beer,(appi oxi 
imatcilyvl4 cases of beer) for $ly 
a piece tin d; bus sett i s; f b r i It osc 
ivho wouldylikeytb it 
prbvhicial chainpionship. Tlici'^ 
are (ibihit 20 sCais tivailhlilc tti
Town of Sidney,
For further information call 
Eleanor Jones at 656-5056 or 
Wayne Carlow at 656-6687.
PENINSUl-A
:eENTCJlRY21;





quiet beautiful garden setting






Open Daily at 11 a.m. 
Faatuiing Luncheon Spechils 
from $3.75
mCLUOINO SOUP OF THF OA Y 
TEA PH COFFEE
812 Verdier Ave. 
firentwood Bay 652-3622
just found gold.
$50 a round trip.
As well, Mr. Mikes luni the
1>AT COLLinr
::hast if new homo with tis; ;; ; ''' 
And with the niiiion's largcsl 
j'Oal estate sales network, ff;:; 
CENTflRVlH!'
'Wlfen VpuVoTeitdy to buy or^ 
: sell,sett: wliafiiiiitponswluMt^^




NdW OPEN 10 AM
fTTTiN THE BEACON PLAZA'MATi.; 




Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN; Mon; loThufS“;3040;00'; 
y:;' ; “FRLVSAr. “3042:30';
: SUN.'A (o4;36 p,iTi:' ■; f 
Dolivfiiy with minimum order ' '
2193 Boacon Avo. 656-3944
steak s Chowder 
House
M l / '
"On Tho Water Brentwood Bay" : 
: Try Our Fantastic 
= 40 Item Salad Bar
; (OINMERONLY) ' ;
Broakfnsi, Lunch 4 Dinner Daily 
; Sunday Brunch 11 ;30«1:30 ;
' 7172 Brentwood Bay ; >
; Phone 652<2413 or 652-9515 ;
1'
;4Vay«lodge liayp giycii $50 encli;; 
and ave challenging other mer- 
;y chaif t Voh; pri vaiy''iik) j\'id)I a 1V; I ^
i; dp theysainei poim 
. Hotel Sidney, softball; teant 
;;fbc1cf(a;a'The;;Reyiew;bffic«';'';
" e.t ea m y; w'i 11;".''; p r ckeh t y' 
something ’ tOy tiie inaybt;;of 
Cranbrook oh behitif. pf




M( \i n Ml)
656-0131
INDtirKNDKNTt.V 0WNt:i) AND Ol'klWTItl).
JRwtaitrattt
yy:atFmLYmCBS^^^^
Mon. to Ffl. 98m-9pm 
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. LLiconsod Promisoa; „
y; - ARvmioHS
FAMILY RESTAUHANT
L; , 2fi00BGeconAvfi,, Sidnny
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DR. TERRY HARTRICK
WOULD LIKE TO ANNOUNCE HIS 
OFFICE IS NOW OPEN 
AND ACCEPTING PATIENTS
#333- 2453 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
PHONE 656-7261
FAMILY PRACTICE AND MATERNITY
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a laulty swiicti. add anoUiet wail 
plug, connect an appliance or add anothei iiqtil 
in one o! the rooms or basement: Qiialilied 
lourneyman Electrician, Licensed and living inj 
your area can provide an eilicient service.
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
Ji^ LeMARQUAHD 852-4501
‘“You’re out of there” was verdict issued to Harvey’s 
baserunner Tony Graham after he was caught stealing se­
cond base by Cordova Bay shortstop Chris Michaud dur­
ing Sidney 
Wednesday.
Men’s Softball League playoff game
Murrav Sharratt Photo




*'; H ^ 
A 2
It took 13 inning.s and Three 
days, but when it finally ended 
Harvey’s Sporting Gbqds had 
defeated Cordova Bay Juniors 
6^5 in the: opening game of the 
best-of-three: Sidney; :pMen’s 
Softball League ,semifinal 
playoff series.
The game started Wednesday 
evening, but was called off 
because of- darkness: iri the::bot-;: 
tom of the ninth inning with The; 
score deadlocked at 4--4. : : ;L : ;
THvirlers;
Hind was : named ; 
Twirler of the. Year for; senior 
girls at Sidney Twirlers and 
Drum Corids annual awards 
night.:;::
; Megan Cross wtis indst ini- 
pfoved senior, while .laycinc 
Cross was named top twirler in 
the junior division: Shauna 
L Bodrug was top peewce t wirler,; 
while Brandy Herrik was named 
iiiosi improved overall. ;
Tony Nelson w.as given top 
. drummer awards; atid Sahdi 
Veil received titc citizeiiship 
award. Sidney r>viilers aiu! 
Drum Corps have btougiri fame 
to Sidney around The parade 
, ,,rqute, Avith. a long'list oj' credits 
for the setison so iTu’.:,. ; : ■; t y
‘ At Nanaimo Days, I,hoy took 
seconej for, druiniviittg Tiiui: fii'st 
; for ytnith .marching; bttnd;, at 
' C:olvvpiH.I:':Tlie>';,: were'f fii;si:::''foi', 
Talrthiiincrs: ntndL.rnajprcjiHtTTit 
' l:isquiittali ;ilrttirttuerkAVttn ii:rii:st
V,hHd.Tliij],Oi'eltus,f |'hckv;d;,Uil,;il.',vSCr,
cPudp'Utt ::jaiugicy:/DaysHhEy 
picked: up, secohd: i'lTTiajoretius 
,::fitml,;;:LdWdi:,atNL:‘. ;cat‘;;:;Tiu,d:':,;'m
Sidney. l;TayYdi'u lititiers.aiti'l jiva.,;: 
iorelles both placed first,
The game continued Friday the game’s top hitter with four: third and deciding'game
evening, but wasn’t decided un- singles in five trips to the plate.^^;^^^^ the series was played iVIonday 
til; Dave Butcher crossed home In game two Thursday, relief evening, r)ast The Review 
plate in the bditorn of the I3tlx : pitcher Garry Styles aided : his ; deadlineL Cordova ‘Bay and 
on Juliaiv Valcburt’s single with :pwn: cause by driving- in three Fiaryey’Sr continue -their: series 
two out. rnns in the fifth inning with a h'riday.
Both teams played scoreless triple as Hotel came from
ball in the replayed ninth inning behind to even the scries with a SO-ilillg rCSUitS
and exchanged single runs in the 12-3 victory.
]0th. Hotel trailed 3-2 laic in the Jim Morris’ Madeline won
On Wednesday, Cordova Bay contest but exploded for five the ‘A’ Division ol Sidney 
lield 4 4-2 lead go the luns — sparked by Styles triple North Saanich Yacht Club’s
:':f(xirtlyinhing,' but:Harvey'S tied:'Land :;Wayne:LCarlow’kLtwo-ru!t ,LLhf'9>^'^4;T*^l^ Aquys^:^ 
it up on Perry Prince’s iwo-nm homer — in the filth inning and series.
homer and the score remained added five more unanswered Bill Carley’s Cygnus took the
lied throneh the following four- runs in the seventh. ‘B’ division with Bob Screnius’s
1''aiKl-half:tnning|TTjL-''L'2'~'v';':'^:-,:'Ty''::Terih/:'AJorphy:puf .■HolcL;bit,;::-'iGaudeamusL': in:::secondL,;::andy,:
Coliri Byron was declared theL the score board ill the; first inn- Larry McFacldcii’s I-lashdintce :;
while Brad: Laickhurst : ing with a uyo-run shot. Styles^ Third. Larry LePard’s UTait-w -
who came in during tlVc foin th L "quility look the ‘CL divisioii :
inning, notched the victory, follovyed by Mike GjtrthwaiicN L
'winner, 
was'tagged with the loss.F 
:LLln otlicr: playoff action Tast
week, defending champion 
■ Hotel'Sidney and Five Star Pay­
ing split games in their besl-ot- 
.,-;threc''Serics.:;':
bn 'I’ucsday, H ot el ble wTt 2-1: 
dead 'going into The: lop of the: 
seventh inning .and,; lost AG iii 
f:,;cxtra1nnings.:, ;;:‘:L'T ‘'' LL'
:Doug Yuil! lied life game with: 
a solo homcrun in,tlic scycnllr 
and Five Star added tlircc;more/ 
LrunS:,—:T.wb; on J loicl ,errors 
in the ci.uhih inning to steal,dte 
,'scrics,qpencr,;
' " IH e k M i c h a u d . • tvJi o : 
: .struckont five, packetl up tlic 
‘: ;victpry." Gai'y / Styles,/ ‘„clespitc . 
.: throwing a ,fivc,'1ititer,fabsorbed; 
' thc loss / IToiel's lA'iiJIryaii was
Panache.
“Contact Lenses — hard & soft
• Fashion eyewear





7103 W. Saanich 
Trafalgar Square 652-6222
Dl SUEPPAHO MISSETT
A unique spproBCh to 
Idinl body condlllonlnq.
Como snd tido Inr 
yoiitdoll. A FHEE CLASS 
will bo hold Tuo»d»y, 
Alio, tarn, 7:00 |T.M, HI 
; Iho S»n*chn Mull 
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Christ Church Catlicdral; Sinn- 
incr Recital Seric.s concludes 4 
p.m. Aug. 24 at 91?L Vancouver 
St. with Bryaii Townscud on 
guitar and Susan CJranl"Allen 
I on liarpsichord. They will Jilay 
works by Strati be, Frcscobaldi,
Ponce and I,cu Bi vtniwei ,
l..egion Branch 37 on Mills Ud. 
is luiving bingq cycry Friday.
Doors open ill 6 p.m. with early Sidney 
bird gniries at 7 jim.
Central Saanich senior Victoria Clirysanihcmum Socic-; ! 
citizens;/havc Tnoved to 1229 ly’s Annual; SHow will be helcf 
Clark : Rd.f 'L6f^2-46! 1. : .^C■ at First United Church / Hall, 
Tivities’ ;' calendar available. / 932 Balmoral, Sepf. fiG; :Aiic-:i 
Open 10 amt. to 4 p.m, :tion of blooms will take place 8 
wcekdiiys, 1 -4 p.m, Sundays. p.m. Sept. 7. In iiddtiqn to hun- 
Saaniclv and the Islands dreds of chysanthemums, 
l.adies (SAII S) for SoeiriT dalilias atul floral displays. 
Credit meet monthly biiL there \vill he cnift' demonsira­
wed nesd ays. Information tioiis and refreshments. Call 
656-6232. Shirley McMinn at 382-9836 for
>l<





„a. no n.ul ......... . cl,hi.,hop LJ
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CAROL THOMAS M 
Pharmacist-Manager
I: :By Leslie Elik
Gillain Manor — a luxurious 
building which has sal empty 
for five years — may finally be 
put back into use.
The Gillain Institute of 
Science and Technology Foun­
dation approached council 
Monday for approval in princi­
ple of a research institute at 
Gillain Manor, a proposal 
Which council decided to discuss 
soon in camera.
Lewis Graham, who 
TepreWhted: the'; f^ 
said he would: prefer details of; 
the proposed reseW^h not be
discussed in public. “It’ll to 
nothing but good for the com­
munity,” he assured council.
Over the past five years, the 
67,000 square-foot structure 
high on the north side of Mount 
Newton has stood empty. Many 
organizations have considered 
using it, but so far none have 
been able to afford the S5 
million price tag.
Among previous proposals 
are a private boarding school, 
health spa and religious retreat. 
The 41-bedroom complex sur­
rounded by 100 acres of forest 
would be ideally suited for any 
of these.
But there are many people 
who would rather see the facili­
ty once again be used for the 
purpose originally built —■ an 
alcoholic rehabilitation centre. 
George Strachan, who was the 
major driving force behind the 
original concept, is one of those 
people.
Gillain Manor was a “25-year 
dream” of Strachan’s. But it 
was an operational rehabilitia- 
tion centre for little more than 
two years — the formal opening 
was Oct. 19, 1978, and the 
facility closed its doors Dec. 30, 
1980.
: Reason for the closure; was 
lack of support from the :prd-^ 
: yincial government — not 
monetary support as is the 
popular'belief, but support of 
the: facility as Jar^ V^ccredited 
' privalte hpspitaL :Without this
Five years empty, 
and is surrounded by 100 acres of forest.
, measures 67,000 square feet, has 41-bedroom complex
SAliE DATES: Aug: 21 Sept. 2,1985
simple order in council, Gillain 
Manor could not admit patients 
from Other provinces or coun­
tries and benefit from their 
medical support prograrns.
Strachan says that with ac­
creditation pending, people 
from all over the world were 
receiving treatment ah Gillain 
Manor, 85 per cent of whom are 
now so b e r s e I f - s u s t a i n i n g 
members of their communities. 
Blit despite an assurance by the 
provincial government, ac- 
:Tcreditatioh;Was;neyhr: granted 
; arid the facility was shut down; ■ 
The project was originally ap­
proved by the W.A.G. Bennett 
government in 1972 and con­
struction began Dec; 19, 1973. 
“Before the site was found, I
Studied private facilities world­
wide,” says Strachan. Farmer 
Construction was employed to 
build the facility designed by 
Siddal, Dennis and Warner ar-
chitects.:
The original mortgage was 
through the former Saanich 
Peninsula Savings Credit 
Union, but later, when the Dave 
Barrett government refused 
provincial accreditation for 
Gillain Manor, the completion 
of the rribrtgage was withdrawn. ; 
:t The:Giilain|^^
paid off the remaining $200,000 
within three months.
Funds for the original project 
were provided by Strachan and 
a group of bu.sincssmen. They 
expected, no return, just their
money back, from the $2.75 
million needed to build a facility 
which recognized alcoholics as 
patients deserving of respect 
and total care.
“The idea was first conceived 
in 1951. Then in 1967, f 
assembled with a group of pro­
fessionals, many also stable, 
recovered alcoholics who shared 
the : same dream, ’ ’ says 
Strachan ,v :who has- recovered : 
: from yalcohol dependency\ 
himself.
“Our idea was to take an ap-^ 
proach to dependency which 
: recpgriiz;ed the dignity:of every : 
individual, not as hapless, 
hopeless drunks but as sick peo­
ple who needed the same atten­
tion and care they would receive
if they suffered from any; other 
illness.
“Contrary to other opinions, 
most alcoholics represent a 
cross-section of society. In fact, 
only three to five per cent are 
the so-called drunks of skid 
row,” says ; Strachan.“This 
St e r e o t y o p e d i m a g e has 
hampered the proper a;pproach 
to treating alcoholics.’’ : ;
But Strachan was working to 
change that with facilities such 
as Gillain; :Ma.hbr;;; W 
Bennett won theprovinciai elec- 
‘ tion 'in ; 1978, ;h^ 
give Gillain Manor the ac­
creditation it needed to attract 
patients from outside the pro-; 
vince.
Continued on Page B2
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We accept all prepaid prescription 
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B> HELEN LAr^G
One question I was asked this week dealt with saving nasturtium 
seeds from some really spectacular plants. I’m afraid this won’t 
work too well. Some of you may remember something called 
“Mendel’s Law’’ which says if you plant a white sweet pea and a 
red one the resulting seed when planted will produce one red sweet 
pea, one white one and two pink ones.
If vou
It’s been in the back of my mind for quite a while now that it’s 
time to do something about your tomatoes and squashes. Most of 
you will already have done this but for those who haven’t, get out 
the .scis.sors and head for the vegetable patch. Take off all tomtito 
flowers and the top of the plant just above a leaf (leaving the leaf 
on so that the sap will has somewhere to go.)
Keep doing this with any further blossoms, since there is not go­
ing to be time for these flowers to make any decent sized fruit. .At 
the same time take off any very small tomatoes and any misshapen 
ones and compost them.The scjuash plants that make long runners 
should have their growing tips cut off as well, since this forces the 
plant to concentrate on making bigger squashes, rather than 
another mass of leaves. Winter bush squashes could have some of 
the smallest fruits removed but z.ucchini, of course, may be allowed 
to keep on keeping on . . . they will no matter what you do!
Our tomatoes are lovely and large but not a ripe one in the place. 
To my disgust I was told one gardener had almost finished her 
whole crop. I’ll call later to find out what variety she grew. Most ol. 
us had earlier ripening last year; our first garden tomato was picked 
Aug. 8, and it was either an “Early Girl’’ or a “Salt Spring Island 
Sunrise’’, neither of which we grew this season.
The patio ones outside are ripening nicely, and these are in small 
pots (two-gallon) so maybe having their roots “bound” forces 
them to ripen earlier. Meanwhile, because of the increasingly heavy 
fruit the plants are sprawling madly.and my nylon stocking ties too 
stretchy to hold them firmly erect. We will have a try at getting 
them up today, but ne.xt year it’s tomalo.cages for us.
I simply have to make things easier for my.self or give up the 
whole business or resort to tranquilizers to help me keep my
cool'.'k v'''
The Tahiti squash in the greenhouse are coming alongnicely, but 
we are now down to one canteloupe plant, the others simply made 
kup their minds to die arid that’s just what they have done, I picked 
the baseball-sizedTruit on the dead plants and ripened them on a 
shelf,nnd although they were small the lastewas a real treat.i :
be good that your seed would produce nasturtiums the following 
year the same colour as the parent plants, but if you have mi.xed 
colours then my advice would be to buy fresh seed for next year.
Some of you will have ripe apples either now or very soon. When 
several apples drop on the ground without being broken off by 
wind then the fruit from those trees may be ripe enough to pick. 
“Yellow transparents” are one very early type and my over-the- 
fence neighbour, Hazel, has given rne a nice basket of them to 
make some pies.
When the right times comes please be very careful as you pick. 
Apples grow on something called “spurs” (a short stubby effort 
that looks like a stunted branch) and if you break these off when 
picking, there won’t be any fruit next year. Hold the spur with one 
hand and lift the apple upward until it comes away in your hand, 
leaving the spur undamaged. It’s too early for most varieties so 
don’t, for Heaven’s sake, start picking yet.
One thing I recall from rny mother’s era, is that she used to cut 
an apple open and if the seeds inside were brown the apple was ripe 
but if the seeds wre still white the apples weren’t ready to be picked.
Our “Dolgo” crabapple tree is a picture right now with dozens 
of clusters of smallish rosy red fruit, but this particular crabapple’s 
fruit will be dark purple before picking time, which is why it makes 
such beautiful dark red jelly.
Most of you will have seen signs advertising the Sidney and 
Saanich Peninsula Garden Club’s 31 si annual garden show to be 
held 2-6 p.m. Aug. 24 and 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Aug. 25. I hope 
everyone will go to this wonderful show and 1 also hope a lot of you 
who may have never exhibited before will take a chance and enter 
something.
A lot of folks say “Oh, I haven’t anything worth putting in” or 
“I’m not interested in competition”, but each one of us has at least 
one plant we think is pretty special, some specially large and hand­
some garlics, a lovely rose, a spectacular dahlia, fine gladiola or a 
pot of nasturtiums.
You could enter, not to win a prize (although that w’ould be nice, 
too), but to show' newcomers to this part of the world just what 
things will do w'ell on the peninsula. The cards identifying the ex­
hibitor are left closed unless you w'in either first, second or third, 
and anyone may enter the show, so come on you gardeners, show’ 
off a bit!
: , There is a large vegetable .section a,s well a.s floral arrangemehts. 
■and sections' for . roses, dahlias,; chrysanthemums, , gladiolas,
. miscellaneous flowers, and potted plants. ;
' Show catalogues (and these are very helpful; if you plan to enter 
, . anything) are available, and wiirbe delivered to you by,the.show 
chairman, Barney Marsh, if you will call 656-2072, or you can pick 
one up at any local garden centre. Final entries w'ill be accepted un- 
tii;9 a.m. Saturday, but its best to get .your entry forms in Thursday
vjmmediately prior to'the show. ; V;
FAMILY RESTAURANT
Licenced Premises
812 VERDIER -- BRENTVl/OOD BAY 
August Specials
COMBO FOR ONE
• Chicken Chow Mein
• Chicken Fried Rice





• Pan Fried Tomato Whole Prawns 
‘ Beef ChopSuey
• Chicken Chow Mein
• Chicken Fried Rice
• Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork
Serves 4-5 persons 
ONLY.....................





April of 1978 after a four-year 
standstill. “The latter steps 
weren’t taken until we got 
assurance from the present 
government that Gillainwould 
indeed be hn-jacefedited;, facili- V 
ty,”
’Strachan (says all rnedicare 
policies for (business,( industry 
and professions are:closely, tied 
to local medicare policies and! ' 
pfocedures; (Without accredita­
tion, Gillain Mandr cbuldn’t ac­
cept large contracts,such as the : 
ones: offered by: large oil com­
panies in the United States.
“Arrangements , made by 
.bther provincial ( and state 
governments could n ’ t b e 
honoured :vvithbttt;tHe;neccssary 
: recognition ;of; our provinciali 
government.”
Strachan says it would have 
cost the goyefnmeht:' S55 for 
each (jrovincial rcsideht referred 
to, tlic' facility,’: an allowance 
already csiablislicd for, similar 
private treatment resources. He 
adds B,C. t»o\v pays three times 
: as much to: send aieoholies, to 
similar centres outside I he :pro- 
vince.
Tlie governmeni’s leason for 
i not granling Gi 1 lain, Manor the 
(yiteeded'(Status ;;was'';;':il'UU,v;there 
were already enough beds in ihc
province for such use.
“This is hogwa.sh,” says 
Strachan. “Every decent treat­
ment centre now has a three or 
four-month svaiting list, and 
what is worse in my books, we 
are sending as many as 50 peo- 
' pic a: month toother: ceittres;i n 
eastern Canada and the States 
for whom the bilFis biggerJthan: 
what: t hey; wo u 1 d h a ve p a i d a t 
Gillain.”
: Gillain ( primarily admitted 
employed alcoholics dr those 
whose continuecl (employment 
depended on:their being cured 
of dependency, although pa­
tients unable to pay their bilFat : 
time of entry were also admit­
ted. There (were special suites 
, and ::eounselliug :fpr: families Of(( 
■Alcoholics .■'"■■;:■■■’
':(:;(:Stfachan (Says:: Gillain was ' a') 
(world-class L'drcaiment :: centre, : 
(( and lie has:since modelled three ; 
others after it in the Stales and 
eastern Canada.: But he regrets. 
the loss of the facility for( this 
area. “After 25 years of planii:
( ing,- it’}!, a :heartbreakto,; ,mc.:
: .You can Corgi ve and forget v: but ( 
;:(,:b()y,.it,stil| iuu:i,i>(('T',.('(,:";,:',:.k:
('(While;the humatie aspects 




('(''4(j ,0 j.l la i It' 'Mil rior(s,i{t f ,f:,::rheiu bei:s;; 
left secure jolw elsewhere lo set­
tle on the peninsula.
“With the .Manor totally full, 
sbrne/ ; 1(30( (pebpie ( w 
employed there and their spen- 
;ding( in, the EommuniiS', alone (;( 
: \yOu 1 d .:•( be,(((i n( (J excess--((bf;;-T:,!, ■■ ((; 
million.”
((Property; (kmanagerkG 
Hume agrees that if the facility : 
were put lo use,(lhere xybuld: be ( 
a definite:positive economic im- k 
.'.pact on’t'he area.;'-(;■((.
The site and building, cur­
rently owned; by Edmonton- ; 
based 1515 Holdings, could; be 
used for a medical clinic, health 
spa, private: school, retirement 
home or research institute, like 
the bnb now proposed.
'({( Hiirhe:; wbn’t:(:be(:the( :first::to(, 
Stresk what :a waste;it: is; for the. 
facility(tQ;sit;;empty. :,.YTo(put it;, 
■to any of the suggested uses 
can ’ t; (be ‘’anyth i n g b u t go Od f or ( 
(the community.”
ScTncu :.(; ('' I
Quality Service at 
Discount Prices
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7816 EAST SAANICH RD.,
3A75 QUADRA ST., 3400 TIILICUM RD., 9819 5th ST., SIDNEY
GAKGREST #3




3400 TIILICUM 9819 - 5™st SIDNEY
STGRE HGURS: ^
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 5
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN, 9-6 <
SAANICHTON TD
SUN,8-7. MON.-SAT. 8-9 .
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. \
SAT,, SUN.. MON. 9-6 (/)
GAKGREST #4 >
7816 E. SAANIGH RD. pn
SAANICHTON
/\ AA A AAA/^ A A/Vl
SAVE ^
CHECK FOR YOURSELF ANYWHERE. COMPARE OUR PRICES. 
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I suspect that everyone who reads this column knows our killdeer 
since it is both the commonest and widely distributed shorebird in 
southern Canada. We find it right across the continent except in the 
extreme eastern regions of our country.
Though a shorebird, it is more commonly found in uplands, 
pastures, roadsides, market gardens and sparsely grassed 
wastelands. The characteristic call responsible for the bird’s name 
is known by virtually every rural or suburban schoolchild.
Almost robin-sized, with a clear \vhite breast crossed with two 
conspicuous black bands, its bright cinnamon rump and upper tail 
couverts establish its identity immediately. 1 would guess, too, that 
the vast majority of people with even the remoiesi interest in the 
outdoors have either found or seen the ground nest of this species 
with its four, well camouflaged eggs.
And fortunately for us, many killdeer spend the entire year with 
us rather than migrating in the fall.
At the moment, goodly numbers of killdeer may be seen foraging 
for food in the bare, worked fields of the Vantreighi farm. 
Youngsters, of cour.se, are more numerous than the adults at the 
moment. The birds may also be seen along the margins of lakes and 
sloughs as well as on the seashore.
The bird in our photo today was found nesting at the very edge 
of a railroad track, used regularly by trains. We had this nest under 
observation throughout the nesting season. Early in the cycle, the 
bird would flush from its eggs whenever a train came by but as the 
hatch approached it refrained from doing so even though visibly 
shaken by the thundering monster rolling by, not more than jO feet 
-away. /, ' ■
Mary and I have had some very interesting experiences with 
killdeer. A number of years ago, we devised an experimental pro­
gram vyhich proved not to disturb the birds unduly. At any rate, 
they brought off their chicks successfully with no harm done. :
We were interested in determining vvhether they could recognize 
their own eggs or not and, if sop what characteristics of the eggs do 
ahey use? Shape? Color? Size? Texture of the shell? Specific gravi- • 
/■;' :ty?;iThe:nesling.'site?,'yvv'iy
^ We made use of a dummy nest, constructed near the bird’s own
choice between its own eggs and something else. Role of the nesting 
site was cancelled out by alternating items between the true nest and 
dummy nest.
What did we find?
Shucks, the birds were sharp! Other workers had stated that 
birds recognize their eggs by the feel of them against the breast but 
our killdeer could recognize theirs at a single glance.
Well, they preferred eggs at the blue end of the spectrum and 
were most reluctant to accept eggs red, orange or yellow when 
tested for color. We don’t know what this means. They also prefr- 
red eggs with smooth surfaces rather than eggs with sharp edges, 
dull-glossed shells rather than shiny ones, but whether the eggs 
were heavy or light made no difference even though dense ones 
were difficult to turn in the nest.
What was most exciting?
Their response to size. Given a choice between small eggs and 
large ones, they almost invariably chose the big ones. We tried 
them briefly with hen’s eggs, goose eggs, turkey eggs. When given a 
choice between their own eggs in their own nest and a turkey egg, 
the birdswould first .settle comfortably over their own four.
at
Kaleidoscope Theatreworks 
will be returning to Sidney to 
perform Arabian Nights 2 p.m. 
Aug. 29 in the Nell Horth room 
of Sidney-North Saanich 
library.
Anyone who missed the com­
pany’s lively presentation ot 
Aesop’s Fables will have 
another chance to watch this 
talented group of young per­
formers.
Kaleidoscope Theatre’s tour­
ing company is both a training 
experience for young actors and 
a means of bringing culture to 
youngsters.
With funding from the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments’ Challenge ’85 program, 
the company has taken its show 
to Seattle, Williams Lake and 
several Vancouver Island com­
munities this summer.
Everyone is welcome to at­
tend the free performance in 
Sidney.
Winners
Killdeer nesting at railroad edge
Cy Hampson Photo
Then, glancing across, they’d spot this gorgeous, huge turkey egg 
resting in the dummy nest. Up they would rise and sally across, and 
climb up on it. Balance was precarious as their toes couldn’t reach 
y the ground! Holy smokes! Why? T
Well, maybe if small eggs beneath the breast give a bird a sensa­
tion of comfort, eggs 20 times largermake them feel 20 times hap-
Winners of Greater Victoria 
Little League draw are as 
follows: 1st - Robyn Frayne, 
3811 Epsom Drive, Victoria; 
2nd - John Eckford, 9578 Epco 
Drive, Sidney; 3rd - N. 
Minkley, 1192 Marchant Rd., 
Brentwood Bay.
scrape as well as a serie^,qL modelS and the eggs of domestic pier! Maybe if we’d had an ostrich egg, they’d have broken into 
r- t A. 1. • -1 . — 4.^ c u AvhiQf lf» cnnfTvpdultryi Each ime afbird returned to the nesting site, it had a w istle and song.
7 Herbert ;■ 
eHiibition
Local artist Graham 
Herbert’s paintings and 
sculpture will be featured at 
Brentwood :
of Social Skills Development for Children and Youth with cheque to help organiza­
tion’s summer day camp at Iroquois Park. Donation will provide opportunity for
- Maples Gallery in r hty 
Aug. 25. ,
The artist will be in atten­
dance from 1-4 p.m. at the
gallery located at the corner of;:
West Saanich Rdi and Keating = 
Cross Rd; His paintings for the 7 
V show inlcude West Coast f 
; scenes, whales, i boats, local 
landscapes and beach scenes.
Herbert works but of his 
•Studio in Sidney, where he also
classes. He has appeared twice 
on the Ida Clarkson ShowUn 
;7',Victoria.
’ W^ien Herbert; grew; up in ; 
Galgary, art and dinghy sailing 
were his major interestSv^L 
he moved to the coast ; and 
worked as a sailmaker. But 
when he and his wife Cathy 
btiilt a cruising sailljoat in 1977,: ' 
:his interest in art resurfaced.
■rravcliing up and dov/n the 
coast, Herbert was inspired to 
capture the subtle moods and 
shifting scenes in watcrcolor. 
Trips around the Queen 




} Icrhcri spent his summers up 
north, but Sidney was a favorite :
dcsitnation for the winters, ’ix:;*" 
'.:.T'inally.;;’'lasi/ycrtrf,,thc:'Herbert,s:;:"l:|!j|
J sold EFriendly Gove’’ and built- Ipj 
I;; it itotne attd St udio at op ; i lof (IE 
1b H i 11 i n No r t it S a a n ic h.
^ L. t t, I . 'f'';'’'"";i-icre,'''TJerhcrt\:pairils7'bdt!r";^''S;i!
Orcasiacryhconcahyas by Graham Herbcrt^^^ •
^ Beauty is only Z 
% skin (loop f ^ 
corrocl summor ^ 
suncinmago
^ ForyouriV!* hr.
Introductory Facial >> f 
C:. -Youiljovollp^^f





''E; .................. . ' ■ , ^ ^ classes;';4JeAdsbA^^
success; 1.5,1 dtcuts found loc.il, provincial and feileral soapstoue.hicaUvoodimdcom- 
7;-^crit'p!dyineiit’iit'r6dgit''iheir'ow)t :-;;cmploytnent77 ot'u;toi'tjiititiesv;"Tt’^P’’il®Ri*:’‘^^‘^l*:*’'ld'Pft:Kltice.i.>old';;'
job efforts, educational opaions and career and abstract sculpture.
I During 1985, the program couuse;l!itiE.:.''7,7;;, 7;.7-;';;7;'
'7'was'eniianced by ihe addi), ioit of ^ ' ■ Divitled: ' into five: colon i •
";:'ihrce:';TVcepi.ioni'(17people;i hired',;; ;code,d sections,' juformatioi'i J,(as;';f;e n't rcp'rerieu,rial ism v'v,;oyot'k;
,,,under '„;:a',;Cun!(da., ’^Vo'fkrd’iye-,',; ,bceu, , 'catcgm'Ucd;, intb. ■' ,(luf,' abroad, and volurU'cerism.;,- •
inonfh'projecti who developtyd ■ IV>lh)vviti,g'scciifrus'- ((irccn) quest for hire: job
:-'’'ntv';extensi\T!f selfdi'etivAtriploy7;-y (Yellow) So xee^,''Hr>y,/YnrLHd'';''Efifiding tcchniques',x()ihrT»unica-''
;,'■ metuE'EreKHirve:;‘’x;et!ite:7;'crm'(7''iy;';,Jeor)l^G(;tiuftiiiy'ini'('irina,ti('>n::Dii;;7,:ti,pn,;A(rai,egies',';'':;resturw^ inter-". 
Ep|,ii;neiiting,,H;’iilb,i;i,tidiyidtializy'''Jpcal,.:.,;',prtw|)tcMl,y;^^^ ^fcdcruF;,',view, and applicaUDn,.ror tips-/
,. ed .service,,, 1 he ,rc.sv»uicc, ccntic ,,,ciattltkViticjM ,.. iuniiic.s,,,,,,, (ihuc) liugci groiip.y sj'iccific
';'HydlH)e,:tn:;'Edl;;;Operhlu'ui-Aiiesid"''Hfi'l.H>'h,,ty:'':,^ihi:i,fk'ei;'7'YevJpwTs7:7scctR)m;:'Tdr:'7ycn 
I I»F,E rdoiaics in the new I’t A uncmpiloymi'nt iiisuiaiice, pen natives, special need.s, and stress
(he penliviti.t E'nsjhi'iy ,iE ihc EcylmT'Uj.^ sf "iono hi’neth'y Mtn'' '' rrinnnpomr'ivt
' mem l‘roit;ci’s inception, s, ptemhei (975)-3rd St,), coaiiicnsatioii. Like all Pf'E services, u.sc of
rcgisirant.s atul job oideis have Desigmjd to he used hy Ihc (t»rey 'Vuiple) career tlie C'anrer Rcsoun^e Centre is 
..,:;v„:.gra wii; " ex pu iieitjJ oa,) iiy pu,bi,ic„:the:.TOHour,ce;.cei,ili'e;wdi - ypoinsomhi;.,,cd,ucado,Mal ,:a()y:;,..rfj'ee,., Fuad hill' fbf .the^A^*9ji;each,.., 
./,;;';0,vcrall,:sume'J,(Wp,eoplc ha,ye,; ;,,',|je situated ,,ti'i,Jhe recepi)(.hr.'arei(',;, .premtciAiupjrriiiuiig pioginrtiis,,.. ,:l>iugrant,js-pruyideil.-,aiiutiallly,.;' 
;''-'Y'''rei!is(cre{i,-' a!Hf-'‘'dur'i,i'ig';';May';'7.'7'^nf‘''Pf(l‘’'S''''ric'w'\iffice'Apace.. alleruative f'^id'iools', '-and'.:''-"c'or*;.7;7with.;..'Rr.'‘yearly"J-review";.taking 
",lutic'7:and"'i!dy a’d"ot„il ',i''TEThU" o'Tait'fu!'"''di'."d!i,iv'Eor ro!dcrE''''';,A(‘sih,aidcniE'"'':ba';'' V;iii'couver'";'-idacc'with' FEPAlaff/'PCA^ex-;''":
■T‘:«7';, y.i';i,M^.''''7'so-.<dn7dE''':iuid'Y|'>i,i,T'v.7hdi ■■ ^ijiUu'sd;.-ffaiid;7:e(htcatioiitd-7^cxV7,Eecu»ive;7direeiorr''';U'7'represer't7;;,
latjvc;;,'frdm7^'"regiqhal;; "head”;;' 
■.buaftef!ii;'';df ‘ .'OutretiichdRnd 'Jhe'7
7';,';:';
,,......... ,.;ie.0';luV', ,, ,......._ ,
;,;.i'i(cs;''''hr'i'fciu'r!‘(;‘s''''nnd"bo(rks',;''idl Islai'idc-',,'
I ,.'.,7 ;ca'sut»l,','"pa)Jdii)'ief'aad';.ftilliimef- ■;deveIoped'io'';,bC'Used'^'in;a'jie|f7,,:;'7,;ehange.,ideas.;.;;7;;.';.77,,,r';;;'7;^..,;:''.7,;.. ’; 
'' "''''doH''".drder's ■wcre'''suiiuiittcdc bf7‘' .'helh ■'"‘fahn'ar,^'7;'\viU7'„'"prbvide''''''':''V'Ordn'ife77,.,/ja»je'hf rent/xf,''';
"which were filled ; jdviitg |^ j<di inter" employment opiituis and
cent "'placemeni''' view'"; niid'"''rd«hirne ''dcch'niO'uAir'''';'''''iijttis''esE''ii'tich'' as'WorkAiiaring',"^;--'Employment Gehlfe.''7,-




















Boats & Marine 
Building Materials 
Business Opportunities
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Sen/ices 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
Church Services 




































Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
SHADYCREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
BRENTWOOD 
7162 Vifest Saanich Rd.
Services for July will be held in 
Brentwood al 10:00 am 
Services for August will be held in 




7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am..:. .. . :.. .. Sunday School
11 am............X...... ... . Worship
D.V.B.S.
“Sonrise island!
6:30-8:30 pm ._ __ ___ Aug. 12-17






Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd. 
North Saanich 
TR!N1TY12
8:00 am . . ,Holy Eucharist 
10:00 am . Morning Prayer
Coffee Hour
The Rev. D. Matins, S.S.C. 
Rector 656-3223
WANTED: couple wilh rec vehicle to 
coretake small trailer park for month 
of September. Could lead to perma­
nent position. Phone 652-3369. 35
REWIRED^ FOR SEPT. 1, reliable 
mature babysitter, my home, 8 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 656-5842. 34
wS^tedT.................. Housecleanor, Ardmore
area. Throe hours per week at $6 per 
hour. Phono 656-4621 to arrange an in­
terview. 35
KINDERPARTY INTERNATIONAL TOYS 
require sales persons to demonstrate 
childrens quality toys through the 
homo party plan. 385-8588 or 721 -5427.
^ ' 35'
USING NEBS FORMS?
Why not Iry the Local Equivalent?
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from: |
Cornish’s Book & Stationery 
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing
200 In Memoriam 
60 Janitor vServices 
205 Legal Notices 
Lost & Found 
Masonry




Moving & Storage 
Music
Obituaries / 
















“Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY, AUG. 25th 
TRINITY12
8:00 am ..... . x: Holy Communion
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Rumbing & Healing
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 ReaLEstate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
:72: Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
; 75 Secretarial Services 
■: 80 Signs
65 Small Engine Service 
126 Toys 
X. 83 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Healing 
x x20;^^ W^
10:30 am .... . Family Communion
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 






9S08 - 4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-3712
Pastor: Dave Hauser 656-8753 
SUNDAY
9:45 am......... . Sunday School
11:00 am & 6 pm ........ Worship
and Praise.
TUESDAY
7:30 pm,; . . . . ..x . . .... Bible Study
x x;,;'x;-;-;\/-Friday:,;';








10:30 am .... ... . Family Worship 
: “Sharing the Christ Life.
\ 'i y'ln Holy Spirit Power” ;
656-1562 652-6348
EXPERIENCED STABLE HELP required 
Mon.-Fri. part-time, less than one hour 
per day.I Start Sept. 3. Central Soanich 
area. References please. 652-2690 
aher 6, 721 -8226 doys. ___ 34
REQUIRED FOR SEPTEMBER 3RD. 
reliable sifter, my home or yours, 
daycare subsidized. Monday - Friday, 7 
o.m.- 3 p.m. 656-8150 evening. 34
656-5325
2383 Beacon Ave., Sidney
BOARD AND ROOM wanted for elderly 
gentleman in fair health. Some per­
sonal care needed, close to downtown 
Sidney. Reply to Box 500, Sidney 
REview, 2367 Beocon AVo., Sidney, 




2360 BEACON AVE 
656-6353
PALS PRE-SCHOOL - Leanno and Gor- 




OPENING SOON, high fashion jean 
operation looking for friendly, cons­
cientious sales persons. Must enjoy 
working with the public. Prefer ages 
20-35. Opportunity for advancement. 
Send detailed resume to Box 550, The 
Review, 2367 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. 
B.C. V8L 1W9.
OCCASIONAL SITTER NEEDED for 7 
month end 3 year old from Monday to 
Friday in Brentwood and Saanichton 






SIDNEY & NORTH SANiCH 
H6RIF>RAfT
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45 am; Family, Bible School 
11:00'am . . Family Worship
WANTED; Pro Shop staff for fall and 
winier vvork. Phone ARdmore Golf 
Course at 656-462V for interview ap­
pointment. 34
MATURE PERAAANENT HELP required. 
, , .V...- ...................— ^ ■ Apply before noon, ThexLunch Box,
7 OO pm Evening Fellowship 2537 Beocon. 34
Pastor ’)^. Nordstrom; housesitteR required, a single 
652-5631 652-3313
A F r i e n d I y F a m i I y G hr u r c ti
.^pjp^ing Central Saanich BUDGET: rent A: car Requires
‘Prlcos you fust 
■ ■ - Believe
DAVE’S APPLIANCE
.x.;;:;x;xx;Centre; /x-
Lbcaliy owned & operated




HOUSESITTE REQUIRED. A _ 
mature person or middieaged cople. 
References. Must like ohirnals. 656-
-2534:h;?'-;: x''‘-'.xx--';:-:-,x;-::34.
.,:--V,,X --.->:REVx;R











G) n e S e r y i c e O n I y
atTO'bO a.m: ;
, mature; xfull ’ time xservice/represeri-/ :
...............-......... totive. at Victoria Airport. Applicant
must hold o clear B.C. drivers license 
and have a general knowledge of auto 
. -'milintenance.: Kesum_e,;-,;-,,lq’:.,;_BoX:|X:_4^,^,






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.X
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full X complete x and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested In 
and taeiongs to Island 
Publlsliers l-td., provided., 
however, that popyrighl in 
that part and that part only o! 
any such advertisement con- ; 
sisling of I lllustfations. 
borders, aigriatures or similar 
components which is dr are, 
supplied In finished form to 
Island X Publishers Ltti. 
■opoiatiiig - as :iho xRoviow, by 
the’ ;,adv0rliRer' and In-.'
; corpora t ed: ,1 naaId' odyer11se-, 
hnont x sjiHlI; rerriain ;in and,: 
'.boionq to' Hie advertiser,. :,; : x 
;;,'’y/:-;-x:.WAnN,,iN(3;;;', 'x-
" No • rbaterifii; coveier) i.ifictor'
: iho; cbjiyrlght/dutllned atiova , 
rnriy be utidri wilhoul iho: Wfit-,;’- 
' ten;;'' ppiirijsslon:o(; r lslnnb'>'- 
Pubiishor.8 Ltd
X (off Mi. Newton X Rd.): 
SUNDAY
■ 8:30 am.' . G i r. x;:;. ;'x x,x'Eucharist : ; 
10:00 am . . . Family Eucharist
:.h;wEDNESDAY,:;x; 
10:00arri;. . Eucharist /,
:xx;'': &,Teachingx
Bible ; Studjes;,,: Teacivihg ;;
' Feilowship during the week ;;
.X / W TO JOINUS ;
Rector: Rev. I.H. Fulior
. Offlce^phqrie 652-4311.,,;-:;,.,/,;-,;




5363 Pat Bay Hwy. G
ii'x-x-dsuNDAY,''
Sidney V8L1W9. 





■/: followed, by.Ggffe'e :Sr;
Juice r-ellowship
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor
‘ ’A Warm Welcome^^^ :> 
to All Visitors' “
:34:
2491 Bevan Ave. 
656-9130
respectable 
to dqx gardening; as if it/; 
were his ovvnx;Sidney?tqvvnyCjose:to r 
Beacon Aye/ Reply xto xBox:; 400, ;;The 
REview, 23767 Beacon AVenuo,
Sidney. A,C?V8L;i,VV9.x>,;;?x;vx,;,;:;d;':yx-:^.x;
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIAAMING and 
general gardoning. Reasonable rates. 
Coll 656-5382 alter 5 p.m. / / ? tf '
; // 10:30 am,. 
/.Morning Service ? 
x/& Sunday School/





' ■■ '^eHURGH/ ' •
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quolity job coll Blaine at 656-1475. 




Our: building is/ gpne/Butx we: 
are noti lt is onlyx2bmln, to„ 
our Victbna /stpre/yi/here wei 
have 60 0r more recondition­
ed appliances for sale, 
Appliances bought for cash.
2S08 Douglas St. 
--//;//';':-:/':'x Victoria 
;';V::/-;;"'/x'/"'/'381-4100 XX,
■YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK vriII do 
gardoning, cloan-up,. roofing and 
Qonofal homo maintenance. 652.5020,,/■.;, x'-x;,:,x,-: x





, 0 I burn ,.
to oomn
, ,', , ■ MDl.yO'rrimunion '





•:/ '/OF/X ■::/; /^
ASSUMPTION
7726 W. Saanich Rond
8:30 am ,,/' .;.:/, /■/,. //Assumpiion
9:30 axrn. 








DEEP COVE with 1 ruck for houl- 
awayi, yard, garden; houno 
mointehance, pointing, concrete work, 
fencing, Chainsbw work. Any kind - 
yord, banomont, garden cl»on*up, win­
dow washliHj, pruning: rototllllng. 
etc.; etc, Motcolm. 656-9312; If
WESTLAKE APPLIAMCE 
REPAIR-BUY-SELL





Home A Otilce 









$2,00/ 2nd And fiubsrtqunnt; 
:in8orllon — lOc 0 word pof in-
snrtlon, x; iTilnlnifiiivx cltargn
$1.35. Cnnrge otdpis :> dy 
ptione';;x/;:iidd;:$,:T^5(\jinr;;i';j,,;
Box riunibnr :r-?$2,0D poiiacL;
SAVr'flMI; ANI'rMPNrY










11 ■ 15 aiTl . . .
;p<ii»(drtonm,J,,„_,,^
Ros«»;Alton'.,J52-2669,., 
Cecil Dicklnifton ..652*3301 
,'DflVld ,Rlct!l/..,/':/v'v/.,.. H;.,6S6'4730;;
MORRis THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Froo HSlImtitos.
' ^ . . ,....-..x..../x.ii
OARPENTRY." W cio oil typos ol
corponlry drywcill ond,. (untlluro mok-
/r/lngl 656-3825or 6!56;9676.; '■
GARDENi’NG,'' HAlit.INO.;, trno sorvlco V'
/ 'gljtipr*,' cloonod^x and ^alddL;f®D(:o8 ;:x:
x ; loving, responsible MUM willing tq / ropdirod qhd . inNoilod, small pdn^
'' hahyfilt/'.T vr,?' old'Orid: up in tpy Ito.iAd , x'-Job*. Lp.w, rqsf , Wqfk .quan.intood ..
■ storting Salp, Crwafiglndo'School,oi'oo', 8730. ■ ■ -4
STELIZABETH'S
' /x'GHURCH;,'', . ,. . ........
,;:,.;10030Third St,r,.Si,driOy.,;,;'.,x. // :;'R|;spoN5jBLb:SimH.'''my'fiom'ai,;''Mori- 
8 01) pm Llntiirvl'iy M-'i'i'i Fri., /..S.-IO. Ov^n 'Kansputialion uuoci
;xi0 30nin , , Fuuday Mn'-s in tirivn _orip;/ritild Ia;
■x/H-x'Phono;6b2-1909"
In xitty : hoirta :'Mflrtliig:,.,Sapt; xSIdnoy;
ond gardoning, Call 656-63.19, 34
STUDENT COOK stmking ; part timo
.... ...... .................... . ............. . „,:;wdrk,':;xi'ft«tai,jront/;'x'ins(ilullonql: "or:-'
cftlldron (d playitchobl. 656-9849. 34 :coloring kllthoiv. 656•9462, x^ 34.
/ RESI'ONSinLE MOM vJlllng to hc(by(il| /x CARPETS Inslolldd. roppirodi rol 
I iTtu bni iil fttnilhini nni. 511ldnnv rijatTifttchncii / Onmqiio*i1r
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
/ eCpriiniercial •nosjriqntial 
. •AitfiraiionSx^DesiqivServicos 









' xfjifimonlofy Sdiqat artta, $2 pei' ltfi Call 
■x,; 511*06656-7174 v;' /';";' '/xx 35:/:
652.9009. v34"
. i.‘ /i|.'
1.,B..,xx;^.i!/:./-PA(N‘riNGi;; Interior/, wyi«riorL,,f«»ld,i»n-;;,- 
/'H;tjal,?,?comm«rclal,"''Jnaturax’'po(;son.;';" x. 
quolity work.: Anyllrne day oi night,
' wwrtkendii. SS,75 Itour, PIooko roll x 
656-7007. , 34
■ ■■/IwiRSTIC/CHEERFUntECNwilling'4 




(ripposi 10 (■■ a 1 rg r()i 1 ndt>);; : 
9;30“Hnix',,"/'/x' x;:^undny.'Sp;iiOPi 
;i();00 arn;,,;;;5;/; Mbrnorial Mottiiii/i:
Phono 652*3606
■ ,■ moy I'rratrieo’i.,. Ca|l:,6.56’,9975 Ik ‘T






















;,',H 0:30 anv/'?, ■./;/; ::;;,i";:F;nnTi|);'Wbr aiiip'.
and Sunday Schanl 
' dino path Xf Fvnninri Fttllownhip''' 
';';x':'‘,'x,x .,.,■; Niirftbrv Frtcllliift'fi''''/'''■■ - 
:/''x'x.,"x:,',-':ix':/at both 8orvico«:':x"'':x'/:'/".,'/'X'" 
Y'wiO'NES'hAy..'/':'./,;'7:30'pm-/ 
,:;',x„.-, Blb!().8|ud;y,,,«)nrL ,
Pinyni at the rhiiir.h 
Friday 7;3apm
■ ■ ''VoiithT-tfi'virnttiri'' ''






,'b;U0 arp X';;,. ,.x'L-x. ■v)';',ai'n!iy.:Lucl'iansl;,,,
; x,X;.:x ■::,x,'" X-^ (Ct)llO GHfp]H0^(,«P,If,
Nurfiini'v)
; 11/00 am.'' :/';/':":xx''Morning PtRSbN .wdnh>d'':ta":w'orli'«»
;,xx/x:;;. CoifoP, FPliOWShip HOUf;;: ;.'//:x':,;f rook «nd cownlerperwn, flay,;»hilt,onf
:,x;/x;Rociorj'R«v/D«vld Eull®iLj/'’';v'/.:.'!7i4l^l:!^
liiriWB"WTr"i^«fflrmTTW.ri:c'tr'.'’R"rw’»r,7r.T,'TTrrj'V;. :■ ' .--i, •
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 63 
(SAANICH)
We wish to thanlcatl IhoRP who 
X subrhltiod: applications*/ for tho 
full tinio position of Ray Gmdti 
IV (AcebunTs Payablo Clork), In 
lha SchexaL Board Admihlstia-'
' tion:ol!lc'6, offebtivri August,,2G,
1988./':'x/''
'''Pl0n8o;;bo'.';.a'dvisod;xlhht::,1hls
,■ pp.9llloii, I'las I'low/brieiT' fiHod,,
,Your„apMitpa,lion, wiin>o,lir:sld or|,
flic for a period of thrijo niori* 
ths i and waioomtKl (or anY 
isultabloi vttOanclofi which h’iay
arlstt In fh© futuiOi'",x:: ■ ,//::x,;xx;
n.v‘5, tngiarn
x''/,/x!i'.'''x!/L/socr©taty"Tr«88Ufflr' 










or Inigo electric applltiruioitI l.oral / 
rolerertceii avqlloble, rihanrj 6.*ki-675.3 
'a»k for Keith.;;'/ L/':,'.//:..//'x„:;x/,/„,:„'., ,/!?!'/■''
'CAmNW''MAKEilt'’an't,i'qiie ,x';,
cuilom furnlfure, coblnels, woodwork. 
Hrodnionol quolity ond ItTchnlquan.
Call Rene GrnulK 656 .91.35 ' ' '18
yard*, colllngt. wolli, oven*, win- 
dowt, (riddcvri/oul/ polntlng dr any jab 
VOU',', do,n'l,..„f,lnclt,|me,;':,1o,„ do, .;,66J':0722i■
Ri»u&wi'>aW« la'lUi., . ......... 'l!...,
"'‘UyidN'” NANNY, '
/' fiou*ework/ln eMchange. lor roont ,und ;
: IxinrH or rent «ald (no obunoi* pteace)/
';/J;!4lSdffer/)G/C1«(/,'(LfF,5th'ri;:;' WiGr;/ ,
''. fhdn.;ir0quol*' WCiyj./.After, ;5; p.m,,;qnv; 
,'«vortlnflrTht»nkyou:;:" // 36''x'x'
/■ S,0,!l. tTD.x forx prot#»tlonal .'window 
'X ,and gutter cleaning, 656.3317, if
MATUWE TADY to mind young baby,* 
cit»o willing td cCKtk. Non-dtlver/ 65*'
, T042,..x. ---.''.x '..x.x, ...,....„,..;;x,,36
Wakefleld fi;
Enterprises^^
CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
FRAMINGS FINISHING
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607 
RICK HOLMES 656-0392









.//; ,,interlw'6'l;ii*iior Work • ./'x 
rten* te yeuf «»tl4(*«tleh
m.UKB mM iN0t,m woitK
.:,xx .jxx::., Cll(Ul.»Ot,Yeiir.x;. ,x.,, f;
" KifcNw PornyMtolUny' 
x,stmeet.:ii 4 Cerpoft t]nel»iwr»*„.
x.....',.x,, fiky|(at*l»1(t»(*|l*4;.:'. XX .X,:,
X,.,.., fx/..
Hrttift* rtcmlna











* Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes 
« Renovations & Additions 
656-2164
WES JONES & SONS






Plano, Qi'i'ar, Voice, Orchestra and Band 
Instruments.
Conservatory exam preparation 
ANSWERING ecco-aAA
SERVICE 656-3144
75 SWTMIIl |iio B@# g unlil 120 MISCELUNEOyS
I
1 '• X.:....i '"’X- ’. ■ JJfcSlIffile's® FOR SALE ■ ,
SHEILAS StCKtlAKI/^L acnvi._c, 
Beacon Avenue (near Royal Bank). Tel. 
656-5641. General, Legal and Scientific 
typing: Resumes, etc. No job too big or 
too small. Accurote work._______
OUTBOAHD - STERNDRtVE 




RENOVATE AND SAVE! 
656-4915
ii
&J3 ^ Mnlyf Wn iBSlI kQL i
B *•
il.HUAId'UIH ■ STORAGE AREA, Clean & dry, 15' x 25'. 
656-7748. 34
SAM "THE" ROOFER 
Fully knowledgeable In all types ot 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
For all your Roofing Needs,
' Shakes. Shingles, Tar 
& Gravels Repairs 

















• Concrete Driveways “ Fishponds
• Quarry Tiles.* Sidewalks
• Home Renovations
FREE ESTIMATES 656-3881
TOP SOIL and 
AGGREGATE “SPECIAL”
NO. 2 TOP SOIL......... $8.00 por yd. Dei.
PERC SOIL........ ........ $6.50 per yd. Del.
PIT RUN GRAVEL...... $6.50 por yd. Del.
QUARRY RUN GRAVEL... $6.50 per yd. Del. 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST









Repairs to Lammowers, 
Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna • Pioneer 
• Shindaiwa • Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop lacllltios
— Haul ouls up lo 2B IL
— Hi Prossuro bollom cleaning
— Bottom anil-louling painting
— Do it yoursell parts and
Aocessories department
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD 





THURSDAY, AUGUST 23rd 
9:30-4:00
Special low prices on many 
miscellaneous items from the 
home and garden department!
"APLINE" car stereo, AM-FM cassette 
(music search, dolby and metal 
capability) complete with 3008 80 watt 
amplifier. First $225 takes it away, call 
478-4877. 'f
#■. "AroiOTOI
AUTHENTIC WINDSOR CHAIRS and fine 
furniture, quality work by traditional 
methods. For more informaiion coll 
Dan Gentile 652-1758. 36
USED TIRES, $40 pr.; $50 mounted. 
Georges Automotive, 382-4144. tf













TIRED OF MOVING 
THE HOSE? 












(music search, dolby and metoi 
copobility) complete with 3CX)8 80 watt 





Situated at Pocket Bay 
Marina
New 14’ Boats & Motors 
Reasonable Rates
B.656-4422 R. 656-8725!
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only o few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 ti




.5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 9
© • TUNEUPS - BRAKES-LUBRICATION
- TIRES - BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER ©
a - PROPANE CONVERSIONS• PROPANE SALES 9
© ■ FOB SERVICE call" 9
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, SIdnay ©
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER 9
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new and used doors, toble tops, oil 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pone windows. 10 pieces of 
1" thick glass 22x30 approx. All dis­
count prices. Insurance repairs. 
George Clark and Sons Enterprises. 
9750 - 4th St, Sidney, 656-6656 Home 
656-8163. Visa, Mastercard tf
a 9
ee. « NtM M .Am. Ht a ai-m& ' ^ pi ’
_ __ -a A.
9 S 9 • ®
'73 AMC HORNET, very reliable, needs 
some bodywork, $450. obo. 656-7334.
34
'80SUNBIRD, □ real beauty, automatic, 
40,000 rhiles. $3,900. 652-3141. 34
DEEP COVE 
RESTpRATIOMS 
Specializing in waterproof ing 





(Just off Keating X Rd.) :







PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
m: iOTimiES
New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating




1976 FIBREFORM 24’ 
COMMAND BRIDGE
PIANO LESSONS. Register now for 
autumn. Highly skilled, experienced 
teacher has o few openings for 
Autumn. Clossicol and/or popular. 
Ages 6-99. All levels. Suzuki if desired. 
Mrs. Doney. 656-4060 . 35
QUALITY POOL TABLE - like new, all 
accessories, two sets of bolls. 656- 
6145. $650 firm.  35
1984 YAA6AHA VENTURE, 1200 c.c., 
5,800 km. Immaculate condition, 
$5,800 obo. 478-5153. 37.
/ CONTRACTOR - rockwalls, concrete 
driveways and patios and renovations.. 
i Inquire 656-4264. tf
BHR CONSTRUCTION,;; rend vat i on sV 
concrete work. :656-
8911 vs rtf:
) BIG;: YARD,'' cleanups / c^r specially. 









'81 BONAIR HARDTOP,trailer; sleeps 6,
; stove, cooler, sink; furnace, awning.. 
; immaculate; iS3,800. ' Evenings and 
swOGkends;'656-;9935;, /,:/;,,;/:s34-
Only 650 original hours on this 
super clean cruiser. The 188 
H.P. Mercruiser leg was ex­
tensively rebuilt only 25 hours 
ago. Complete with compact 
galley, ice box, sink, 2 CB 
radios, compases, depth 
sounder and anchor package. 
On our sale dock.: .
PADDED BAR with build in stereo. $300 
or best offer. Blue headed Amazon 
Parrot, $400 firm. 656-8050. 34
BEDROOM FURNITURE, chesterfield 
and chair. 652-1669. 34
FOR SALE: Healthy 3 foot Banana tree. 
$25. Phone 656-0566. ^
54" A4ATTRESS AND BOX SPRING, $50; 
ATCO 18" S.P. reelt ype mower with 
steel roller, $75. 652-1407. 34
MARINE PARK 
YACHTSALES 




26*' T.V. cabinet only, $40: excellent 
bookcase, $65; 7" table saw, $40; 
assorted tools ond other items. 656-
.'.34;
656-0454
VILAS CANDLELIGHT 6 drawer dresser, 
S475: matching desk. $450; bookhutch, 
$475; night table, $195; twin walnut 4 
poster bed with mattress, like new, 
$350; exhaust fan; $35; oval sink ban- 
tfoom vanity, $35.; 656-9935 evneings 
and weekends. 34
BESLEY; CONTRACTING generdi 
carpentry; Satisfdctidn A guaranteed. 
Coll Ron Besley 652-2338; i 39
NORM CLARK CONSTRUCTION. family 
businoss. Tra m ing i renovafions, 








5 p m: V
DICTA TYPIST 
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXFERIENCED,DEPENDABLE 
& EFFICIENT 
Will pick up & deliver 
652-0783 dr 656-3144
. -, il, , ^ ^ 1
?17' HOURSTON Glas^craft in/oufbdard 
110; vdivd, 9.9 ’Johnson (70 hdurs); 
edikihs/trailer; electric vvinch, $4500. 
652-2493 evenings. 34
SOFA AND CHAlR, patio screen door, 
step stool. BBQ, toaster oven, 4 mould­
ed kitchen chairs, end table, ; vacuurri 
cleaner; Phone 6^-7558. vS/,;
11' ALUMlNliMOARTOP aOAT;5 5 H 
;Sears motor. Swivel seat, oars.
$575.00.656-3791; ; ; ;34
14’ CANOE, aluminum with wodd 
frame, ,dir; pockets, light;weight, 735 
Genevieve Avenue or phone 479-6346;
WHITE ENAAAEL crib./excellent shape;
, $32;; cedo r cri b, ve ry good shape, $30; 
Raleigh Canuck; girls's bicycle for 6-8 
year old, like new, $35. 652-3585. 34
/ MOVING. Lazy : Boy relciher chair; 7 
1/2 cu; ft. deep: freeze. Phone 6^-
".’-7095.iv.f/'-/v';/;,’"'. .V: ■>'.';;;;;34,
40’ ' EtECTRSCE I
t , .
EXPERT GARDENER - property 
maintenance, major cleanups, pruning 







9813 Third Si., Sidney
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688. If
FOR GARDENING, haul oways, 
rockwork, fencing, painting, wlndovr 
cleaning, pruning and all-round lawn; 
and garden maintonance, 656-6693 
; Johm
TOP SOTlV good quality, $9 per yard 
dolK'orod. Minimum load - 7 yards, 
656-3159; / ^ 30
ids from all ;25:'wordiTor;'$109'Willteachmore than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers In BX. and the Yukon.
GARDENING, cleon up. gross cuts 
troD siorvico, hauling. OAP discount. 





M yonrs cxpononco 
.nosicienliall lndusiilaF;^ 
Coinmofcltil' .
PnvMfjnQ, (tinciflq Itnfiiinfl tlwiilrs ;: ,; 
:;; 1 ;:Awtiinncn avinociians
"NoJobTooSmnll”
6S6-5604'''.;





















Office Cleaning Smkso 




VVhonican you loaso;a ir(/c.'k 
(or only $119.97 per month? 
Call Eel Black collect at ,525- 
:i<l81 or tbil-froe at 112- 
900-242-7757, DL. 5B74,
FORD TRUCKS’'’; Now and' 
used F'drd pickup!!,; vans and 
.Broncos, , Gas ord,c)i(JCre,l.;‘
; Mtiko your,: next ' iruck pur•; 
chaso' or ieaso/a ,Vancouvor 
ffvent, Buy from; us. : wo'll 
pay your dvoroight .suilo/at 
.tho bhorldnn Piaxa, For in­
formation . calk colkfcl, tho 






Cam jiiartlno' JK)8,49' $2400 - 
;LEV 48 rno QACi. Hundroda 
in :f)to(jk/CalTD(,ib ianflStiVf,^ 
;,'CdllO0t'v';.522*^2fi21:V,i;. .FOOO"'
:':;foyota;'Bo9i-"Pric(i(/NoW:a(idi:: 
; ustJd.cars arid'imeks, Hyuri- 
,i;:t1alPonva'and;Siollara,,»poC"
/ iaiiy: UMd:;inipdrtflr Buy,.;o
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Ifiaso.' Call i Patrick Blaynoy 
:t.;D6973;:d604)530-3i;86 Collect 
7''..T a k'o o yipr;, i ■ P ay rn on is, '''"86,
;F2S0v "4 X '.a,. 4.9l.,.':4.sp(d 
‘ ............................... Ilr$290', por/mth, "Rocont (in 
anclftf ;pi’oblom«, Crodit no 
■ problonrt, Call Bob Siska or 




' KInrinrparty Jnternatldnat' 
Toys biters career oppdfluri'': 
"' itlps.:' Wfistorn ‘Canada’s 
; .rrioni axciling cliroct.; aaioa 
party, plan iii.)iwt.ifH, CtitU)
, idovdiioprnfini ’ andior: antes 




















or caialoduo Ond: dntnilB to* 




'Siifiiiufi 'nhout 'tlriillrid vnuf 
buslnesi? Let's work a doal, 
Vitneouvor «re« broker ox- 
porlenced at tradino and 
sellind iricorne produ.ciiia 
propertlos. Patrick, Arooay 
h«ft|ty,-574,.DMli2dbr|];^, 
12 grill rnotol 1(1
Tr.iv(’rAn»u!Cv. Inmror.tcd in 
owning your own travel, 
agency'? Franchir,es avail­
able with Unitilobo, the lar- , 
:t-)es| reiail. travel ;lranctiir,(! 
Offliini/aliun in North Amet,- ,, 
ica, Start up asuistan'eo, ad- 
voitising;' , inarket; aupporl,, 
ongoinq bocinoss dovolop- 
meni‘d /compipto iMralnlng.,, 
No travornack'around, OGCoa- 
■aarv, Cab : Uniglobo .Travel; 
dCunada);;: RlfJttmohd,/ B.C.;:
(-10 w 10 w i n Lo 110 B49 / b i ii g o ^' 
tioraod .:Co(npulori7(H(> coni- 
hll'(!'(tiori |,itildid- your astro* 
logical lucky i'lutnboi'fi clutrl -/ ; 
’ bingo;hoi nuinber!i /;;?or1(iiC :
compnitbilHy c;n,‘ti'i; • ;tioros-,;; 
; cone,. $5.00 for; booklold'ibift ,
: Si'OOVPfH.: Doalct:ij';C(io|co,;.;: 
;)?0 LoncrtalO; N.'VHilcmiyok:
’' V7M :2G2„ .Wtiolpsain quoKt;: 
hue (804)984.9222,
BUSINESS.PERSONALS ,
' A^yondiinorniriatlonn! ■Tiihlo -■' 
'';SlgdyV ’Ydurd.di'bd by ”iTiaii: '
; Iranv Christians' Only.;. Read, . 
'Acts 28)28 andbo.porrtuadedl:, i 
by .' writing Box .127,; Chilli-.
""wack;'0;CJ,''V2P.6J4d„;.;d;A;.:..
' EDUCA'TIONAL
; Loiirh "to prepare incom'd.'Tnx 
returns, by correupornlcrico, 
Write U & Ft Tax Schools, 
1345 Pembina Hwy., Winnl- 
ne(3, Man; R‘3T 280; For 
.Frcr/ Brochurta, No. Obllga-
L Free"''’'Career''"’''Guide;'.': dose-'; 
rlbffts 200 (oarn-ni•homo cor- 
rdspondenco Dlfiloma Cour-'
.Acfcouniing, .Arl,, UouK-.. 
kofipmo,/Business Msnflflo-’ 
meni, Clerk Typl&t, Biicro- 
lary; Journahftm, Tolo'/iclon; 
..’Servicing,- Travel,;ji Grantorv,'
FOR;;s.A;LE'iyi.!sc..;,;;_,..,,;;....help wanted
Twin theatre equipmont; Village of Taylor - Opporlun- 
Auiomaled Xenon lamps, Ity for Employment. Tho 
:,ci,H,‘n.s, 350 Hnahj, popper, ,'Village o( Taylor, fias an 
ico machino, fountain hoada, immediate opening for a 
etc, $40,000 Hall Down, mature, aggressive profoo- 
>103-9187 fvlaple Ridge. slonal with experience in the
fDxTures;or'';i|(;;'"riV(ilaL;T^ a Municipal
stanrtfl, rnotal. g|,ar,R shoiv-:. Works^ Department,;
Ing, looked display ease, key 'T dynamic corn-
machino, paint sh.akor, till,’ TO^^i'y locatod^approxirrinto- 
otc, Wostaydo THardwate, *7 kms South of Fort SI, 
3435 Woslvdo' Rd,,: Kam; H a rola-v
loops D,C, 579-5351, ; i ,; ,'n Bvoly young cornmunily .and
Satotlite,. SpriciaLt'Gomplete'' .Mos and challenges lor,i!ioso::/
PER SO N, A
single.? Directory; Meet 
othrirs through our unique 
Siriglus Glut), A pubhualion 
of unallactted ; adult,? 
throughout 0,C, Close En- 
cnunlor.? 837 Harnilton 




pies, Top U,S., Canadian, 
Norv/egian .llrum,, Coinpan*
10’ ’ meVt'i^ satellite/sys ems .iappHcari^ ;who;po8so»ar«nd',
ificludinn’ TOOL cable soiiio:/'^"b'onsirato,A hioK level’Ol ':' l tuD eomonsirut  .a nign a $r,399. ;PCH6;IBM'yT -
[iruihle Complotc .evatorna’ to the Clerk-TroaNrom; $t;495:: Titter. :)n(S irv ; «brerr t(io';’(ippllcan|/w be?
ioit ' welcome;:: Contact Hmr, respensibte to suporvlso arid,.
Technoioaies Inc (0041589- . mam aln ,the Pubi c?Works ,, ju(.nm,iuipes,,|no. ,(0U4).W) , fl.fin,jsfHCtoty
i ,,;f„„^r,er'? AppllcaUons.lnclud-'’.;
Ue ' 'hnifM- (uil details Of ;quall(lca..
"TmoatVe'VtiftCouv^^^^ tionih.avaliabitity,; salary, ox-;
h o(' ,? poclaiions, >oic,i;; will ho/ffr ;;
ne-Y$?5{v toivod In alrlct corifldonCO by
. thrame Pnih^eni^Cm 349 '
,'.:ino.jire.Lqutpmenl ou,-, ,,.t40 .mor,? fititnild be forwarded to'fi■ iu/ iu 'iiop? fihtnild be (orwn:G;"A|6W,'TAk;;?PhonS&^^
,1848;
'' Fact or y :, ' to ::y0u" ■ pt ice? ’'. 
Alumi'm.im end glass groen- 
' riouses ; atrtriing: :;)<i $549, ’ 
Write; .or, phone ’ Tor (roe
afiithi r 1966,. :,Mr6?- Bonnie, 
("uhrirnan. Chirk-Troasurof, 
Village of 'Taylor, Box 3(X), 
T»y!pri;B,o.?voC:2KO,'? ' ;;, 
NuriTng’Caro'CO'iorth Is,' 
required; Immiidlaioly at Ihe 
•V, District lioBpItal, ThLs
'A(«si
broptiurn, BX,: Greonh(3rr3f.t;,?i8 a senior'.nursing position 
Butldorjl, .7425 Hodley Avo- , providing suporvlslon. ieft” 
nun, 'Burnaby, R.C;,V5E dorshlp,. tmd .some direct 
2R1 4;L3-2919, Toll-free t p,a((ent care en eight hour
XhH,ts.;,o;..C.; Regisiratlbn'JtG
;,'„Vir;!60i Doaiora • ' have . 30% ., '
We soil? bi.iy «)xchonoo ; ^ ex m n? "
Bot,3 firrrj, VHS movies., Ac-rYiViiinrinit, htfink Mno, wrnf)* JiGAior rutf&ino pOflItiDn.v Atl'
; pmg,’ aervices: avatlabfei. K' rrnMat video, ; 11808-149 
;;,;;:Btri^i,',"'£dr(tont(m,.(403)455~:;;;
uy'nrk”'(‘>vr»r<iV»NiJX Nowt'' ■ f'-or
. ion,? from $250,,|nnooulaied. 
registorod, .Canadian Cham•? ’'
; I') i 6 n . (1 a t o n t s,: M a i s u i a k o 
Kohnols?.54y»33G2,’. Vernon,? ,. 
''D'iC.;'.' X 'i’
?.R;EAL;;|3TAfE 
'.Cfllivada'u;; Best. .Ctimatal: ? 
; Grow8?.Palin»! Lovely' .near-. ?• 
new,'.' ’ view home;' ,’Spacilcni? 
?;holper;;sultap.Prime;‘location ''
? WhidaKeri’ Road Davj,S':.Bav:,
' BetictL ' Soclifilt: Peninat/la:? i? 
E a 911 y: f 1 r,j n ted,.. | g w,m in n t e ri ■ .
''faric(y.'',.;„S l U ccaL?;a I itrn I'ri u rn m 
; 0uaIi (y;, ;winrJows,; r oo(i hg, 
.;'carpot»i''.basernent',''garden,::'?.
’ .fir,hoot',''''Sto'reneight 'a(t[)h 
? ancosdrapoa,;:$B9,600885-;'?: 
.:2902,.::Dvxnor: : Verna ' Dyck,
; R;R,’'41 ?. Davis Bay',. Socbell,?; 
.voN:3'Ao." .? ;'?.. .,
-fSmi’prir'ftie rMust''St)iiV'..'i'Li!'■.''? 
, ncffts three ntlloa from TTnk- 
, ;,uap,' B.C,; $11,000; Any offer. ■ 
confildOfod. 12 X 08 mobile 
home'. on rented ' pad'..in 
N,»kuap. $11,000. Rob Orr, : 
,,'Hox' 470, Nakuap,: B.C,, VyG ■ 
trio,'265'.4!)00,
'Suffering a personal in|ut'y; 
InsUrnrmo claim? W.' Carey 
Linde, OA LLB, Lawyer in 
()nv:;tlf,r tunce 1972. ICDT 
, Durartieau, Vancouvor, BiC. 
V6K? .:3S4, ;' Phone Cotloct .
X154,
Anytime 0-884-'7790 (or Free 
t'-lo yv ;:X Q t; |n f 0 r rg a t, I oo,? :
Vanniiiuvor; (804)fi'&f))' 
; 'f raaef' Vfd'n'y; Colirig"n' nffern
«rme-veaf AgrIcuHuffll Pro*
■ ■ ............................................................................
downiown Fort Nelson, fix- 
criliant opportunity for dun'-
tij<. 1m. . .
P.O, Box 2009, Fen Nel&on, 
B.C.VOCIRO,
ducbon CJortmcsto. Chotme 
livoslocH or horllcumiral pro- 
, duuion, ieatn agrl^us.inMS 
rnanagbmnnt, accounting 
ftnd mtatkoiinfl. Gain practi* 
cal. ori'lhO'lob : fixparienco, 
Glasses fuo Irom Sopiember 
to May. Roglsiwp how, - For
fuitt.i.:’ pHf'mv
mpsLup'.tO'dato', Informalloiv; 
Bbiil - :. ,12 ,Tl , Stool hu I,; gepd $3,00 A
shalliiyx draft. I oworoP wlfh «)(( pddrosBed slarnpod on- 
Gummirtgrr Diesel. Galley & , vnlepo in', Iniornnlloniil llm- 
,: Head, 8 «up|Tivti, Gan w(»fk , pipyment Pepanmerii; ;24tJ- 
; n pur ,(1; nf ^v.mer lor-ated 8th,,5trei,)t,, tl«,W..yVoi.t- 
in ;Terra«:n,Xor_Mre mfpr.; i minster, B,0, V3L 3C5,
'" '■'24’"'Rnineii ■"247' ''F'b”' Sfmi '
" Flshormon,', 236 O.M.C,v*
F.W.C. well oquippeci and 
like now nondilton, $10,500.
Conlflcl ; Lea Marlnrv, 161
4 I. f E'<'’'"0 r‘hxrn ■ »> > I r ♦ r*i n
''»!§„llS0'N..Akl
Beitor iuok pi your liuu 
poioniiaL Gel to know your- 
nil botier with Bccurato
'(Abteisford) 053-7441, io(5aTV B,C,;.v2A' ;6W7."; (604)493.i
260.?. ;'.''...,.9208,';: '
■f
M 1 1‘ --iV, I »).» , vm' , r 'v,» I t 4#
logiM Inc; P,0. Box 3718, 




: 'Ausir«ii«/New Xerimn'ri ir'a-,,' 






'' Mbtein, ''. Ct'iaciiman? 'Inn' '6'
. mew) park Motel ?, Mudmn 
. units,' Cana'dtarr.: rhonr>v-:,at 
par. Special fflciucod rama '-
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BMX NOVA, 20", like brand now, 656-' 
8725. 34
PANDORA'S CLOSET SALE ends Aug. 
31. Everything priced to clear. Unsold 
items to be picked up first week SEpt. 
Fall consignments after Sept. tOth. By 
appointment only please. 9783B 3rd St. 
656-6421. 35
REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for sale 
or lease. Triple Bar Leo Quarter horse 
racing ond halter chompion standing 
at stud to approved mares. Boarding, 
brooking and troininq. 652-2445. tf
PANDORA'S CLOSET SALE ends Aug. 
31st. Everything priced to clear. Unsold 
Items to bo picked up first week Sept. 
Fall consignments after Sept. 10th by 
appointment only please. 9783 B ■ 3rd 
St., 656-6421. 35
MOVING, MUST SELL by weekend, 
Kenmore 30" range, good ocndition, 
clean, $150. Offers. 656-0559. 34
;
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. tf
PENDER ISLAND LOT FOR SALE 
beautiful treed lot, oppr. Vi acre on 
Magic Lake waterfront. Water, hydro, 
sewer. Price includes Toolshed and 18 
ft. trailer, 159 Pirates Rd. Below 
market value at $20,000 Some terms 
possible. Phone 656-6129.34
SIDNEY CONDO, forced sale, $32,500 
1 BR. ground floor, adult, 2040 White 
Birch Rd.. 656-5613, 112-539-2052. 34
I
WANTED: small area of land for 
recreational vehicle. Rent or exchange 
for night watch or maintenance duties. 
Weekdoys, 9-5. 656-0101, Andy. 34
MISSING FROM WEILER AVENUE, 
OCEAN SIDE, since August 2nd, black 
long hoired cat, has a little white on 
chest also some white hoir from oars. 
Sadly missed. Any information on his 
whereobouts please phone 656-9654.
35
"PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA "
OLD INDIAN TOOLS, stone, wood etc. 
wanted to purchase. Please phone 
652-0826. 34
LOST: two gold bracelets, approx- 
mately 6" and 8" long, one thin chain 
wilh star and one with ’A" links. Has 
split ring. 656-6894. 34
WANTED: English style prom, good 
condition. 656-3587. 34
FOUND: pale orange cot. Pat Bay oreo. 
656-2074 . 34
WANTED: child's large sire wooden 
wogon. 656-4252. 34
LOST IN PARK NEAR old Resthoven 
Hospital, silver hrse on choin. Call col­







(Located oH Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
WANTED: collapsible playpen or crib 
and highchair. Good condition. 656- 
6491. 35 3
Thon rety on profd&6k>nai eorvice arxl advice. 
Vlsll rrre at niy Open Houses or phone aixl I 
will drop by at your convenienco. Ask about 
our Natior^al Catalogue Service.
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 Res. 656-2587
.... ■n' liri --n-;- ............................................
STOP...
... by our information centre 
for Maps. Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced from only
REALTY LTD.
GARAGE SALE, 10181 W. Saanich 
Road, 10-8, Sat. 8 Sun. Aug. 24, 25. Ap­
pliances, household goods, desk, elec­
tric guitar and amps. '79 Suzuki 850, 
oak desk. 34
Opportunity
GARAGE SALE, Aug. 24, 8-3, Perego 
double stroller, $250; ViToods 9x14 tent, 
$125; 2 couches, $100 each; kitchen 
toble and choirs, $30; six interior doors 
and locks, $15 each; I'/j" molding, 
lOc/ft.; children's toys: misc. const, 
and elect, and more. 658 Ardmore 
Drive. 656-1616. 34
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE. In store 
specials, Thurs., Fri., and Sot. 22nd, 
23rd, 24th. Brentv/od and Sidney only. 
Salvation Army. . :  34
Contractors, Tradesmen & 
Business’ servicing the Home 
Repair & Improvement Market. 
Display your Goods and Services In 
the New
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
DOUBLEUP





2 LISTING SERVICES 
2 COMPUTER SYSTEMS
381-6677
AS WELL AS BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REFERRAL SYSTEM AND 
OUR OWN ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT DELIVERED TO LOCAL 
ADDRESSES. CALL US FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION.
PAM&BOBKING 656-3257
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 656-5584
MOVING SALE. Garden tools, fishing 
gear, pool table, excelient condition, 
handyman's tools, ornoments, dishes, 
smoil appliances. Aug. 24, 9 am - 3 pm. 
9452 Lochside Drive. 34
SATURDAY 10 AM - 4 PM 1255 Clooke 
Hill Rood off Lands End. Miscellaneous 
" items. ^ ■ '34
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrols. 24 hours o 
doy. 7 doys o week. tf
SATURDAY AUG. 24 9 am - 4 pm. 2345 
Malaview Ave; 34
PARKING LOT SALE. Saturday, Sunday, 
August 24, 25, Blue Sky Acres, 10070 
5th St. Something for everyone with 
ten tables on Saturday and more on 
::Sunday. 34 ,
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of oil ages —- serving the 
Peninsula. , Community Counselling 
Service, 9788 Second St., Sidney; 656-
:bl34.-/''''": , ‘tf;
p * lla »
I..................Ha S
IS overeating; creating problems .in 
your life? Overeaters Andnymbus con 
help you. No dues, ho weigh-ins. Coll 
Sidney 656-2331 // .'X^tf/
i 1
EXPERIENCED HOUSE;SITTiNG;COUPLE
- required, place for winter. Will xtdnd; 
plants and pets. Local references. Call . 
Brian after 4 656-3411,  34
Laurie Larose, manager, is pleas­
ed to announce that Peter Small 
has joined the team of Real 
Estate Professionals at Block 
Bros. Peter brings many years of 
experience in the building supply 
industry with him to his new pro­
fession. H© invites all of his 
friends and past clients to call 





JcONNEXUS RELATIONSHIP SEARCH 
: SERVICE; we xextensiyiey - ar'ialyse: qur v, 
clinet's needs and expectations, then
"using our extensive networks,XWe ac- xX
lively seorchiout and screen mutually 
interested individuals. No Fees before : 




SAND - GRAVEL 
CRUSHED ROCK
BUILDINCy 
; ■ : MATERIAL/ , ;
Facilities for; Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads' of Sand.'& 
/Gravel"",*;/;':;
Mon,-Sal.8:00-4:30 ;
A L T E R A TIO N S, DRESSMAKING, 
TAILORING. Ladies, ond mens. Ex­
perienced and prolosslonal. Pick-up 
and delivery available. TRILLIUM 
CREATIONS, 656-3190. rts
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656- 
6466; No job fdo srttdL: __-x
/*: ’-/ySTARTER SPECIAL-'"‘yxy/x 
$59,000.
Two bedrcxim Bungalow in thO heart of d,
Sidney.;-Close xto' all ;.amdnitles/This, ;x 
y homex;;features inline/Living-Dining// 
room,; kitchen with eating area: New; I 
roof, new hot water lank; eleC; heat,; ?
■ all elec, wiring has been' updated, Al- ^
:tached garage. , separate workshop. ^
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dlal-o- 
lottor, help lor an office Overload 
sltuotion, statements, reports, thosos, 
etc. Coll Helen 656-491 
TYPINGTTOW AW^ fosl end of ■
flclont. Coll 6.56-0747,;ask for Mildred.; 
Costlo Properties (1902) Ltd. 2388 
; Beacon Avenue, Sjdney. tf
Large assumable mortgage. Try your 
down payment. Give me a call righi 
now JOE STARKE 656-8751 or 656-
x0747"-/:' 1 ^
( I « / «-l I) ‘■Y')’* f ^ 'n
.v.liki'ijj*.
mam
TYT’ESirriNG AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now dyailablo locolly, Books, 
monuBcripts, brochures etc.; etc. Coll 
ovonirvgs 656-6466. No job too srnall. If 














SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
; FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
: CLASSIC FLOWERS /




/3 BR; borne;, 1^^
/oriented cornplex, Ideal 
;startei; horne; witiT 
saver kitchen. In-line; 





BY OWNER 2 year old rancher, 3 
bedroom, master ensuite, country kit­
chen. easy core lot. Assumable mor­
tgage. Near Greenglade school. 656- 
0426. 34













From $64,900 to $59,900 and 
still open to offers. This 2 
bedroom suite in “Blue 
Water" an adult oriented bik. 
is located only 3 biks. from 
Beacon Ave. and with a park 
and waterfront across the 















Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
3row your own flowers and vegl 
Freedom to stroll around 
our 4.5 acres.
10 min. to Sidney. $365 to $475 
Includes heat > TV- Parking 
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 652-3437
OFFICE SPACE elevator, 400-1600 sq. 






DUPLEXES, 3 bedrooms, 1% baths, 
fenced yard, no pets, references, 
$525.00 to $575.00 a month. 656-4066, 
656-4003. / 35
HOUSEKEEPING RCX3M for rent, $175 o 
month, v/ith all utilities included. For 
more information coil 656-1905. 34
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, garden, garden 
shed, 10153 Pheosont. Available Sept, 
j; 656-6451; 479-5915. ; x / 34
3“
DEEP COVE - 3 bdrm house on nice lot,
: $550. 656-1343,Sherry,;; /'/,' ',;/'34,;:
SAANiCH PENINSULA
'REALTYlLTb;/:;;:..;/:
/DEEP COVE; luxury'/ woterfront; ; 2 X 
;bdrms, available October; V, 6-9 month, 
lease., $750 i month: ; References; re-'
:.,;quired.'’656-9320;:/xx-:.. ;,.,x',-:34;;';
in the DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 
Prope rty management * :xx
/ * ^Rentals * /Insurance/: 
656-0131 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Sat. 9 am - 4 pm
OPEN HOUSE
1:30 pm -3:30 pm
///'■"X."./',;:, $113,900,/'"/'...xx„/':..;;''
ALINE PORTER 652-5601
BRENTWOOp;BAY:-;3 bdrm./ 2 baths/
• view; of; Malohot,/ bsmt.:x workshop/ 
/ iaijndry; storage,' available xOct/ 1.; 
; S600 permo. 652-2885. 34
SHARE BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME.. 
Noor Sidney dnd waterfront;, moture 
adult or couple. References. 656-5939.;
TWp BDRM.' SXS duplex/- qybilablb. 
Sept. 1, $450 per month. Coll after 6 
■ p.m.A56X6451;/;./'/" x’*'/.''/;//*/;:'///':3'4';




SUN., AUG. 18.1985 
1:30 pm-3:30 pm 
$88,500.;■„;::■;;■/Xx'
HUGH PORTER 652-5601
RCXDM FOR RENT, $225
clean quiet home in 
Suitable for student or single;working; 
person, prefer female nort-smoker, no 
pots. For further informqtion coll Mrs. 
Holgorson; 652-0407 oftor 6 p.m. 35
HOUSE FOR RENT, Deep Cdver vmter- 
front, $400 per mo/ Avail. Sept.; IS - 
June 1S. References, 656-3260./;__ __j4 
BRAND NEVV 3 bdrm. homo for rent, 2 
baths, careptod, ; corport, $650.
3 BEDROOM
Good 3 bedroom hofhe; In air­
port area . Extra large sundeck 
overlooking fenced rear yard. 
All this for $74,500, Call now! 
TED PHILLIPS 656-5337
Children welcome. Spacious and com- 
forloblo, ; Drive by 2344 / Schoonior 
Close, Avoiloble Sept. 1.656-jW^._/_35 
siONEY l BEDROOM ground floor suite 
avcillablo Sept; 1, $250,00 per nnonth 
plus utilitios^656-7354. _ ^__^4







Spacious farm house witlriri'
/: law suite, two kilo lions/Two;; 
:;/bathrooms,/cathodral:on'
/ trance ;;;with^^v;t (lodring ;;
; ; Sundeck ;p(f L-shaped living-^ /
; dining “ room ; /Large; kitchen , * 
X with cupboards gaiofe,;broon 
/'./•.'Tiouso' .op,/;iully;/fohcod;yaid. 
///Fully ;jn8u|ai,ed;;;workshop;TQr 
/ th(3 xserlous : handyrtian;;'/Now , 
/' roof;:plus? much much rnore. ;;x 
;/; /youRHOST/-;;; 
x;'';;";JOE;STARKE 656-0781 ■;///■/;;,/■;■.
ii*iiiii<iiw«iiiiiifiiiiiwi[iiiM~«i!*«iW4iir>fiiiTiii iiiifrn'fl"‘‘nf ............. .
13$
-... -.............. .. ....... iMiaiiiKwoMiimiiiiii-"
FAINTING /jnl«,rlr:i'r/o.xler|qi;i r*ss|den,' 
llol and fomrnwrelal.TnquIro 656 4264.
COLWOOD »»A I N T I N O A N D
DECORATING. 17 .yrs, .nucTily, 'iteeUer, 
«nd exlerlor palnliitqx Out pi ltes will 
pleaiw yoli, Coll for free estiinote or'V . 
time."'478-8(M0/ *;
'VAff'''HEtKr:;,'riRCWoOD,
Peufliwtt Fir,; fI(Wcord. ARInitus, »11» 





■iiivoi/i'TKrocids Cejdrt/ollor't);'dosses', V"' 
flclivifles'.o'hd ;;d;Wfirfn''w«leoni6,; Drop ;:■ ; 
In to'IWilO Redhovo'h dr toll u» al/'656-** . 
5517 ^ tf
'TMi’/’piN»N sula" ''.commu hi 1 TY,. /
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd Si., Is the in* 
lormotlon and Volimt**'*"' Service Cen* 
tro (or thrt poiiirisulo, If yoti need 
osiUfont e or lf you wish to vdlurdoor a 
few htsuri 0 week to hr»lp others fn 
your.rc'rrimunilv, T'ledsfl colt 6IWi-01.l4 . 
(orUirther Informoiion. ; . ; ;d
..TABIJF: TENNIS' .(Fltig Pong)/t5t, Br'wnt-;:; 
'Wtsod tlementory , lichdot,^ Mondays 
■'7"30';/9%i0 p.m, Allogei Welcome, Fur«
:'llier'lido/652;;45«a 6M;1MT'/;/'./.'/i;..!!'
',tHE'""TENiNSULA'""DiSARMA ,'
GRbue rnents raoularly. To jrsin iis, 
help ufl. or lust for informoiion, coll 
'''6W/2W Oi/6$A;;S4W ofli^ rd
TS*"6veRILAHN0; cruoiipg proHmim .in,' 
your IlfeV Ov«»r«ral»i» Anonymous c«ti 
help yrjul No duos, no weigh'ins. uoll 
X 652-'mTor 656-S33L;''x/'X//
'""of ""sexualASSAULT 
: Prt;<|‘f;ln ,orpvip;rn«<»ls ewnry' Wednos/ 
dny 7-9 p.m. r»i 104.5 ITndnn Ave,
8545, 10-5 p.rn; Mdpdny id Friday for 
rnor* Info, tf
'■ viNMcWf OF OR^‘rEw"via^ ■ -
Til lEAGUI DRAW h«ld Aufl, 3, 1905 
«r«o« (oKpwi; 1sl, Robyn Froyne, 3811 
Epioin Drive, Vlctorlu; antf/ John 
, rtkforif, 9578 Ep«o Drive. '$l((n**Vi.3rd,;;
Have purchaser Intelctslnd in 
'r ;i3rri'aH'br,/hous6 /,wlihx;a''';ba8e/;,; 
if ;rnbiit';'''pre(p'rabiy,.;bUt/;fiot/.''a/; 





,T'hifi; great ■ 4';bedroom i flOO ^ 
. square, (pot hpuso. Is waifing, 
i for your;o(fer/Large rec room;
and many extras. Tho bonus 
‘/js;;; jy;;'bbauii(ul fulix;'sl7e'!(>;/ 
; ground poo! .Tokg, b look;, you, 
'"won't' 'i)n"''''dldapf>o!ni'dd "'"To 
'/view’''call VERAb LANES Af' 





'/.'This ■; ;new,';; 3;; ’ 'bedroprri;’'430;;':. 
f.square foolxranchprxi|i unda|;; :x 
; construction ;aricl:Wlll;b<?com;’i;;; 
/p'j0t'et'd i'i'byTho/;.ia'iid.";;o(/■.■<
; Sopfembor, .Family' ioomx din- ; 
Ing room, double garage and 
.fiO'brgoous;:''.t<itch0n ;with/;''a;; 
'groanhouno window are only ; 
some of the fealuroa. For fur/ 
thef Into;pleas©call' '
'xVERAL lanes:at 3ttS-t478, : ■ ■■
;; LARRY oEsoNiAt';'.,;/"';"'"';''';";.'
656-1060 or 686-0747 V
rtiwMieiiiireiiiiiWHiiwwitiww'nri^
WANTED






A tvvo bodioom bungnlow in 
an idnal location neat the 
,; libra ry,;i;.Th0;; S(lv0r/;thrpads ^ 
; Con I re a hd con VO n i 0 r'l t 10 t ho ■ 
"shOppIngx'Tllatrici; / Soporate 
;;garagoi and fWorksl'iop,;; Eidra 
'^parking'fo'r'bPaI ;dr Ft,Vi' Vory 




TWO BEDROOM SUITE oh walorfront, 
top floor, soporole onlranco, $400,00 o 
' month': 656,",'4555."' ^ 'X'; ■ 34.x,„
i COSY FURNisffED'BEDSi^ ;
Ironco, shorn kitrhruV, $250.00 por 
month, includoa utllitlos and coblo. 
656-0079.
Turnlshod, Insorl, rablh, utllitiirs in/
/'''ciudod.'656-570fl,'';^,yT..ii.';„-I;;.i...;„i;;,71'';.
/•■'ROOM'xORrrSoM’Y'i^
roc, c«|ilth. Privoio aptrancM,
'■;;;;AvollabW Aug',45/656/7748, ;_,:x/;x;..;^
SIDNEY " furnisho'd roon);to;roni, 9601/;; 
;;7th St. at Ocouil St. ,$1 OS: par mp Im 
^;:;cludi»«'ulil|fl«, li'acro'ss Irom ()ark,,;;;;Tf"x
lAdM., i'' ^ tlKflUICdG^Vi
(fb JL V''-
SUPER VALLEY VIEW 
115’x 85’
Serviced buHdlnfl lot. leveli t<^adY for your:Rart" 
Cher or vrill build to suit. $48,900, FRtHDDY 
STARKE 652-9602 or
y-i,, ^
. e(r#n1vyoiwi fluiy.:, 'li' "
t »yk** t WF* 1
34 STARKE »IMk4T61 or»Wb«l4l
; Why tho price?
;■'/;, It’AEXTRA NICE'n,;;./; 
,Wilhxan :Ou|slandin(T garden 
over iTGO ft;/(leo(Vby/7i)' ft; 
Sliinlng drik floors to display 
pflantalrugsHugo,, aundock 
plus plant iovlhg sun fopitu 
;Thr'0i';;b0cfrodm8;;t'rialri"'/floori, 
;f aiTiily/;/cdi'U',;;'l y/pi.'l/e d/op'i n'y,, 
; tull baibis kiictibnTo,clllii08 chi' 
i'Qfound^ floor,;‘Poubi0,;;Bpi'0pn/
; ;0d,,'Windows;; ii Mah)7';„;i(,j!ef;id(di 
; (oaUjrcd"tn;t!ii:/';suparUdidmd
afi^oasiVyoilori Ay%/C






WANTEO TO RENT, Sldrioy aroa/^
, m»nl. condo or houiii>;(or/a mon|hi>; 
;.»lor)lrioSopl,l»fiH9h**nioklna;i«nlop 
,..';:.t:aiif)i*».,6i^'545^;'.';.04:
WANTED 1 Room or buKoiTicmt kullo H 
;/ S'fdnoy,/flr«rr;,for;'';:'pprlpd 15'';; '
Chrldmoi, Up to sk>0 p«r month, Coll 
33«.9«|» cpy*»cl (fJourtorury). 35
. ■;,;.BV,Ocf.:, isty RMpohsibity'f.'ioopIn coerk/ 
to ront 3 bdfm;; homo, with aerhogo 
ohri workubop-garago, Willing to 
; ■ ronhyhl«; 479.9»:t5 or 303i9i}OS, ' ':■/;,35 ' 
•i'.' RAWaf"smE;CoffAGl''Whh''*tu^ , 
*r»'cn:'S95-'28r)9;'''"'' /':/'/
----- - ...------- ----------
PageBS THE REVIEW
Wednesday, August 21, 1985
Pittsburg Flat White 
Interior/bxterior Late 
White or Paste! Base







OIL OR LATEX STAIN 
ttSTOCK COLOURS ONLY
STRETCH DECK COATING 




Rock 20 kg... ..... .. .
Steer Manure ; :,
10 kg.................................;.




Grass Seeds " All Sizes. 
Garden Extension
Peat Moss













Self Sealing 2101b. . , bdl.
Good quality exterior stain in Java Brown (solid col'
BUY 3 Get 1 FREE
CABOTS DECKING










stripe, brown, or green
: TO CLEAR
NoWax UnO"12' width 
assorted styles 8t patterns
liohlwelghli:'.ts'jv 







Textured Cut & loop 
3 colours..............................
CLOPLAY DURALIFT
Chain and cable drivo - digital controls “100 







WEST SIDE OF HIGHWAY OFF 
MCDONALD PARK RD.




/ ‘ H$ — NEW



























PINE PANELLING 2& BTR 
:-1 xi6;V-Jdint:l’^& G-i7:!:^^ per It.
9:30 - 4:30
CAu656^ii25
CONVENIENTINTItANCE 
FROM SAFEWAY’S 
, PARKm iOT
